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» I.BfcKl *■'· » ·*»". 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
sol ni PAK1S, MAINE. 
reran» Moderate. 
Attorney at Law, 
Kyenoa Block, Norway, 
Me. 
Telephone Connections. 
, L. ItLCK, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
s«il ru PARIS, Μ λ in κ. 
Λ my lie-Ι Work warrant*! 
J jn 
It I'. JONES, 
Dentist, 
ViKWAY, MAINS. 
Oflkc Hoar»—9 to 13—1 to 4. 
t SMITH, 
!t 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
HurTie Β.·« k. Collections a Specialty. 
J J 
KKK1CK A PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
UtCTilKL·, MAINE. 
\ !*oc Κ Herrlck. Eller-C. Park. 
j .Il 
s ν HAKLoW, 
Attorney at Law, 
MSIIlUb MAINE 
il'KluHT A WHEELER, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
SOl'TII PARIS. MAINE. 
Jame» S. Wright. Alton C- Wheeler. 
J. H. STUART & CO.. 
lit II. IVilNfcERS AND SURVEYORS, 
Ο lllich Street, South Parts, Maine. 
Maps and Plans made to order. 
M il ■ .'Γ the tluiberlaiuls an<l pocket maps of 
Wm. C. Leavitt Co., 
14 Main St., Norway, Me. 
All Kimls of Pipe Repairing, Lead 
and Iron. 
Telephone I;II-I1. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Clean·?· nul brauuflc· the hair. 
Pfvmotc· a luxuriant JTuwth. L 
Κ ρ ver F»lla to Β «it ore Ο ray 
II air to It· Youthful Color. 
Cun· «ralp d wur· h hair faiUsg. 
»x,aa»l>Uvat I)ru<gi»u 
NOTICE. 
w.· wl-h all who ilo work for the Town of I 
1 4r'-..η the Highway wnulil pre-eut their Mil 
«·. taHR I" hie section of tiM town every 
Ri » ut to K've the order αη· I have 
>■ work on oar booke. 
SELECTMEN OK PARIS. 
HOLLISTER'S 
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A 23day ilcJioiae for Bciy Peopl·. 
Brings GolJea Health tad Heaewed Vigor. 
A cveiHc f.»r C.ustiinition. Iudit;eetioo. Llv> 
*: 1 Ki'ln -v Troubles. Pimpl··*. Ec/eiua, Impure 
t*· Is.» I !ί.>·.ιΊι. Slutv ih Hon < !s, Headacln 
u '%.»··:..· I' ·. Κ■"·!»>· M>> lUtHiii Tea in tab- 
f :>:■ a box. tienuin.» made by f 
LI U lersa Dm·» CoMfANY. Madison, Wis. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR TALLOW PEOPLE 
Specialist 
Specialist 
For »l\teeu year* 1 have fltted κ'****" to Ίι· 
ye* and nothing flue—th.\l make·» ine a j 
•|>ectallst. If your eyes trouble you In any way, j 
ΜΙ If you want expert advice In regard to the j 
•ame.eouie to the man who le a epeeiail-t, who 
Ί< >nt· thing uuly. No charge for eye exauiiu-1 
Mlone or coneu'utlon. 
DR. PARMENTER 
Kye Specialist, Norway, Me. Tel. 1S-1. 
A pc^iEtive CATARRH 
Ely's Cream Balm 
is quickly absorbed. 
Cues Relief at Once. 
It cleanses, soothes 
h»als and protects 
-lie diseased mem- 
brane. It cun-s Ca- 
tarrh and drives 
away a Cold iu the 
11· id quickly. lî°-||AY ΓΓ^ΓΙ 
stores the Sense· of · W fc w H 
1 iste and Smell. Full size 50cts.,at Drau- 
ghts or by mad ; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail. 
Ely Brothers, 50 Wurrea Street. New York· 
EVERYBODY 
f WkL wear specs 
SOME DAY. 
Present statistics show that there 
is a wonderful increase in the 
number of people who depend on 
Classes for good vision. Take en- 
lightened Boston, "The Hub," for 
instance. There are more people 
wearing Specs there than in any 
other city of its size. Where learn- 
ing ami progress are, you will find 
the most people wearing Glasses. 
Are you going to stay behind till 
you bave to have them and then 
maybe timl you have waited too 
long, that some small trouble has 
grown on till Glasses won't re- 
medy it ? 
If You Don't Need 'Em 
Ws Tell You 
S. RICHARDS, 
Pleasant Street, South Paris. 
CHXKK8X>C£8X8C>^^ 
Furniture. 
Furniture. 
1 nice Organ, been used 2 years, cost 
$75, price #40. Spring Beds, Mattresses, 
Sto'ves, Feather Beds, Tables, Com- 
mode·, Sureau·, Chairs, Jars, Kettles, 
Dishe·, Hinrw Plants, Drees Cutter's 
Table, Sofaçf, Lounge·, Picture· at very 
low pricW The·· are all aeoond hand 
goods, £t auction room·, No. 2, West- 
ern Avenu·. 
I 
« 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"βΡΚΚΟ THK PLOW." 
Coircepon lence on practical agricultural topic» 
le solicited. Address all communications in- 
tended for this department to Hkmbt D. 
Ham mom υ, Agricultural Kdltor Ox fori Uem 
ocrat, Parle, Me. 
A Fine Agricultural Section. 
CKNTKAI. NEW TOBK ΑΝΙ» THK BEAUTI- 
FUL GKNSSKK COUNTRY. 
A friend returning from an extended 
trip through the 1'acitic coast and cen- 
tral western states, telle us that the 
Genesee country of western New York 
is the most attractive agricultural sec- 
tion in all America and we are inclined 
to share his enthusiasm after a brief 
visit to this beautiful regiou, luxuriant 
iu its broad fields of goldeu grain and 
far-extending highways bordered on 
either side by orchards of apple, peach 
and pear. Indeed a more perfect farm- 
ing country has never been discovered. 
The Mohawk valley with its wide 
levels and low bordering hills, is a tit- 
ting gateway to the Genesee country. 
This valley and westward beyond Utica 
and Syracuse is an ideal dairy region, 
with numerous creameries aud cheese 
factories. Here are many pure-bred 
herds. The IIolsteiu-Friesians exceed 
all other breeds in numbers and popular 
favor. Bred and reared for generations 
on the fertile lowlands of Holland, they 
tind a congenial home on the equally 
rich pasture lands of the Mohawk. 
! Other herds are of mixed breeding, 
showing strongly of Holstein-Friesian 
blood, with an occasional out-cropping 
of the Dutch Belted markings combined 
with Ayrshire, Shorthorn and Jersey 
conformation. 
The central .New York lake region 
and the Genesee country are equally 
well adapted to grain, fruit and vege- 
table production. It was once the gran- 
ary of the east. Its wheat fields gave to 
Rochester the name "Flour City," and 
created a necessity for the Erie Canal, 
iu consequence making New York the 
Empire state and New York city the 
metropolis of the continent. It is still a 
productive wheat growing region. But 
the apple aud other crops Lave long 
since supplanted the golden cereal as 
the leading farm product. 
We saw an occasional abandoned 
farm house but no abandoned farms. 
After all, the abandonment of a farm 
house here aud there is uot au indica- 
tion of agricultural decadence or lack of 
prosperity. This age is marked for its 
unparalleled industrial activity, yet 
abandoned factory buildings with their 
broken windows and crumbling walls, 
are familiar objects in nearly every 
manufacturing village and city. 
But the one great lack on mauy New 
York state farms is fresh paint. The 
natural beauties of the landscape are 
too often marred by unsightly farm 
buildiugs, painted so long ago that 
scarcely a trace of the paint remains. 
A few dollars invested in paint would 
return big dividends in increased at- 
tractiveness and actual cash values on 
many a farm. 
Crops in the Genesee country are in 
the main satisfactory. Careful esti- 
mates of the apple crop give a yield of 
from 50 to 00 per cent of a full crop, 
which is about the same as last year. 
The general market conditions, however, 
are such that prices will be good, with 
fair prospects of netting the orchard- 
ists remunerative returns. Buyers in 
some localities are now offering $1.00 
aud $1.95 per barrol, while last year at 
this time they were paying only -51.50. 
Some of the orchards have been injured 
by over-spiaying. Growers have boeu 
careless in the use of Bordeaux and as 
α result an excessive amount of copper 
sulphate has been placed on the trees 
which has caused the burning of the 
fruit. This will be remedied in time 
though a better understanding of the 
etïects of sprays. In no case, we believe, 
will spraying of fruit trees be abau- 
doned. 
The trrain. ha v. potato, bean aud other 
crops are reported fairly good, and 
western New York farmers have little 
cause to cotuplaiu. We tind that prices 
of farm products are generally lower 
here than in New England. Last week 
while potatoes were selling at from 31 
to $1.25 per bushel in New England 
town and village markets, they were 
retailing at the groceries in the city of 
Rochester for 55 cents per bushel. 
Apples, peaches and other fruits, veg- 
etables and most farm products are re- 
tailing in the Genesee towns at lower 
prices than iu New England. And they 
are produced on much higher priced 
laud. For New England farmers ap- 
preciate the advantage they possess in 
having at their doors the best markets 
in the country. Some time these ad- 
vantages we possess will be fully real- 
ized and then no productive lands will 
go begging for purchasers. 
The agricultural possibilities of both 
New York and New England have been 
greatly underestimated. We are even 
now on the borderland of opportunity. 
Intelligently directed effort would trans- 
form thousands of acres of waste lands 
into productiveness, furnishing land and 
a living for many more farmers than are 
at preseut titling the soil. 
In central and western New York 
are thousands of acres of low lauds that 
are too wet for crop production unless 
drained. The federal government is 
spending millions of dollars to irrigate 
the arid lands of the far west and make 
it Miit-ible for rural homes. One hun- 
dredth part of this money expended in 
draining these swamp lands would cou- 
vert them into fertile trucking aud farm- 
ing areas far exceeding the value of the 
arid plains. But federal aid is not need- 
ed for this work. Many large tracte of 
swamp lands could be drained and made 
tillable by their owners. The one great 
need is co-operation. A farmer near 
Bergen, Genesee county, a part of whose 
farm is swamp land, told the writer that 
the drainage of that particular swamp 
which also includes parts of several 
farms, had been agitated periodically 
since his grandfather's day, but at no 
time c >uld all the owners come to an 
agreement as to how or when the work 
should be done. By organizing a co- 
operative compauy the work could be 
effected at small cost. This has been 
successfully accomplished by swamp 
owners in Wisconsin. It can be done 
auywhere. The farm owners can or- 
ganize a co-operative drainage associa- 
tion, engage a competent engineer to 
locate the main canal aud laterals, and 
carry on the work systematically to 
completion, the expense to be borne by 
each in proportion to the number of 
acres reclaimed. There are opportuu- 
ities in New Eugland for similar im- 
provements and the enlargement of our 
productive areas.—Ε. E. Reynolds in 
New England Farmer. 
The breaking up of the big cattle com- 
panies goes on, along with increased de- 
mand for grazing lands. When these 
were worth only a few dollars per sec- 
tion, the cattle corporations prospered, 
but now it no longer pays to keep them 
for grazing on a large scale. The latest 
company to move in breaking up is the 
Continental Land and Cattle Co., in 
which Col. W. E. Hughes of Denver and 
John W. Springer are interested. The 
company owus 308,000 acre* in the 
Texas Panhandle, which are now being 
sold to settlers in small blocks at $5 to 
$10 per acre. 
A good many reports are picked up 
from the farmers, where the earlier 
planted potatoes have rotted before 
coming up. This will be a serious loss, 
since it is now too lato in the season to 
till the vacant places with other seed. 
The rule should be never to grow the 
same crop on the same land for two 
years in succession. Simply following 
out this crude rule would do much to 
oooMrve the fertility of the aoil. 
Fanners are Judged by their Teams. 
It is by no means (air to always gauge 
the ambition and progreasiveneas of 
farmers by the team and turnout they 
drive, but it is a fact that such is largely 
the case. Any farmer may at times 
have the beet of reasons for appearing in 
public with a horse or horses out of con- 
dition by reason of some disease or ail- 
ment bavin? attacked them. There are 
times like the present rainy season when 
be may be unable to keep harnesses and 
road vehicles clean, bright and well 
painted. Again, the young farmer be- 
ginning at the bottom and struggling 
with debt has excuse if his turnout is 
worn and unsightly for a time. But, 
after all, as has been said, tbe majority 
of farmers cannot afford to drive any 
but good and well-kept horses, nor 
appear in the towns and highways with 
vehicles that are inferior, uncouth or 
unpainted, since it hinders their chances 
for success in a business way with every 
strauger and dealer with whom they 
come in contact. 
Those farmers who uuiformly appear 
with good horses, well groomed, well 
shod and well mannered, with vehiclee, 
whether pleasure turnout, market wagon 
or teamiug outfit, well painted, washed 
and trim in every particular, commands 
the respectful consideration of every be- 
holder. On the other hand, those who 
drive scrawuy plugs, attired in dirty, 
ill-adapted harness, with unpainted 
rattletrap vehicles, are judged as of the 
same stamp as their outfits all the way 
through. 
But from a purely financial standpoint, 
it is poor policy to keep horses, vehicles 
aud farm machinery in anything but the 
best of condition, nor attempt to use an 
animal that is unfit in its nature or is 
beyond its years of usefulness. The 
cost of support .is very nearly the same 
whether an animal is well or poorly 
adapted for the work intended, and if it 
becomes poor in tlesh and generally un- 
fit for the work required, but a part of 
the service is returned for the same or 
greater outlay for support. The horse 
that is in good tlesh, and good general 
condition, can do more and better work, 
and if need be, can be pushed when 
stress of work requires to do for a few 
days' time what the horse unfit will be 
unable to accomplish. 
A recent example of mismanagement 
of this kind was seen during the recent 
haying season. A pair of young horses 
that should have scaled 1,400 pounds 
each, had been allowed to lose fully <100 
pounds in weight apiece and were so 
lacking in strength and nerve that the 
effort of hauling a mowing machine up a 
not excessive grade was a severe exer- 
tion for them, and in turning the cornsrs 
these horses would totter, stumble and 
lurch in a way most pitiful, all of which 
clearly marked the owner as badly lack- 
ing in business ability as well as humane- 
ness. 
This team, if kept in good tlesh and 
spirits, would have been far and away 
more valuable for any work required 
aud in a very few weeks could more than 
earn the food value that would have 
been required to put tbem in condition 
for effective work. 
Another feature of tbe case is the 
effect of good horse fiesh and good turn- 
outs on the boys growing up on the 
farms. It is pretty difficult for young- 
sters to become satisfied with farm life 
if they are compelled to handle plug 
horses, attached to rattletrap vehicles 
when their associates are enjoying those 
that are a delight to those in charge.— 
Maine Farmer. 
Our Autumn Fairs. 
The fair season in New England 
opened last week and will continue well 
into October. 
The average agricultural fair of to-day 
is not without faults, yet it is far in ad- 
vance of the old time exhibition if we 
may believe an agricultural paper of 
1ST;», which dubs the faire of those days 
"agricultural sprees." There are many 
good, clean fairs in New England. 
Maine has three excellent state fairs— 
the Eastern at Bangor. Aug. 2S-31; State 
at Lewiston, Sept. 4-7; and Central at 
Waterville, Sept. 11-14. The Nashua 
fair on Sept. 3-6; Stato at Concord, Sept. 
11-14, and Rochester, Sept. 25-2S, are 
New Hampshire's leading agricultural 
fairs and live stock shows. Vermont 
has her Middlebury, St. Jobnsbury and 
Valley fairs, all equal to the best in any 
state. 
The Valley fair at Brattleboro on 
Sept. 25-27, is entitled to a higher desig- 
nation than county fair. Competition 
for its premiums in every class is open 
to all New England, New York and 
Canada, and its exhibits of pure-bred 
stock and poultry, fruits, cereals and 
vegetables are drawn from a wider 
range of territory than any other New 
England fair. Few etate fairs afford a 
better showing of pure-bred stock, in 
point of quality, numbers and variety of 
breeds. 
The old reliable New England fair at 
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 3-5, has steadily 
progressed until it has become a real 
interstate fair. Its magnificent exhi- 
bition of farm, orchard, garden and 
forest products fairly represents the 
agricultural and industrial resources of 
rural New England. 
In addition to these state and general 
exhibitions, nearly every county now has 
it.h annual fair and cattle show, reilecting 
its agricultural progress and attain- 
ments. 
These fairs are, with few exceptions, 
reasonably clean. They are educa- 
tional. They afford a meeting place for 
recreation and relaxation from the tolls 
of the harvest field. They give the 
farmer an opportunity to stu ly the lat- 
est improvements in farm methods and 
machinery; to observe the good and 
bad points in the various breeds and 
varieties of live stock and poultry, 
fruits and cereals. To the farmer boy 
they are a revelation of the possibili- 
ties that lie in the intelligent tillage of 
the soil. Every farmer with his entire 
family ought to attend the local and 
state fairs. If he is observant be can 
scarcely fail to learn many things by 
which he may receive great profit. 
The clean agricultural fair must be 
numbered among the vigorous forces 
which are working out a better and 
brighter destiny for the New England 
farmer.—New England Farmer. 
Temperature of Milk. 
This is the season of the year when 
extreme care is required in the keeping 
of milk and its products. It greatly 
simplifies the problem of the care of 
milk during the heated term, if one will 
consider that in so far as any distinction 
obtains between summer and winter re- 
quirements, it is all involved in the one 
word, temperature. CleanlineoB is al- 
ways in order whether in winter or in 
summer, but cleanliness without control 
of temperature will not preserve milk. 
Hence the control of the temperature of 
milk and cream is the chief concern of 
the dairyman, through the heate i term. 
It is to the good fortune of Maine dairy- 
men that the ice crop never fails, and 
that it is easily accessible to all dairy 
farms. With plenty of ice at hand, the 
temperature of the milk and its products 
is easily and cheaply controlled. Tem- 
perature is the one condition that has 
made possible the building up and sus- 
taining the extensive cream trade now 
carried on with Boston and vicinity. 
Thus it is that the severe cold of the 
Maine winter is closely linked with the 
success of summer dairying.—Maine 
Farmer. 
Warmer weather has done wondors for 
grass on Colorado ranges. The cold, 
damp spring gave it good root growth, 
and now it is coming on rapidly. In 
mountain districts cattle are getting all 
the feed they need, and in the plains 
section are commencing to fill out. 
We hear little said and see little done 
at the present time of the dehorning of 
cattle. la that fad passing away? We 
opine that with our small herds the 
benefit realised from the removal of the 
horns was not in fact very marked. 
Billy the Buck 
By HENRY 
WALLACE PHILLIPS 
Copf/right by S. S. McOure Co. 
NE day when I was work lug 
ou a Dakota mncli the boss, 
a person by the name of 
Steve, urged uie to take au 
αχ. go forth aud chop a little wood, 
whltdi I did. 
The weather was Ideal—a nakuta 
tall; air vital wfth the luiugled pleas- 
ant touch of froit aud sun. like ice 
cream lu hot coffee, aud still as sl- 
letu-e itself. I had a good breakf'ist: 
was In excellent health and spirits. 
The boss could by no means approach 
within a mile uuperceived. aud every- 
thing pointed to u pleasant day. Hut, 
alas, as the Copper Lined Killelublrd of 
the Rockies sings, "Man's hopes rise 
with the celerity and vigor of the hind 
leg of the mule only to descend with 
the velocity of a stout gentleman on 
a banana peel." 
On reaching the grove of cotton woods 
I sat down for a smoke and a specu- 
lative view of thlugs in general, having 
learned at my theu early age that 
philosophy Is never of more value than 
wheu one should be doiug something 
else. 
I heard a noise behind me, a peculiar 
uoise, between a snort ami a violent 
bleat. Turning, 1 saw a buck deer 
aud from the cord aud bell arouud 
his neck recognized him as one Billy, 
the property of Steve's eldest boy. lie 
was spoken of as a pet. 
Τ his was the touch needed to com- 
plete my Arcadia, the Injection of 
what at the time 1 considered to be 
poetry Into Hie excellent prose of open 
air life. Who could see that grace- 
ful, pretty creature aud remain un- 
moved? Not 1, at all events. 1 fun- 
ded myself as η knight of old in the 
royal forest, which gave a touch of the 
archaic to my speech. 
"Come here, thou sweet eyed forest 
child!" I cried. And here he came. 
At an estimate 1 should say that he 
was four ux handles, or about twelve 
feet, high us he up-ended himself, 
brandished his antlers aud jumped me. 
My ax was at a distance. 1 moved. 1 
played knight to king's bishop's eighth, 
lu this case represented by a fork of 
the nearest tree, u wise uud subtle 
piece of strategy, us It resulted lu u 
drawn game. 
My friend stood erect for awhile, 
making warlike passes with his front 
feet, which, by the wuy, are as for- 
midable weapons as a man would cure 
to have opposed to him; theu, seeing 
that there was no sporting blood in 
uie. he devoured uty lunch uud went 
away, a course 1 promptly imituted as 
far as 1 could. 1 departed. 
Hitherto I had both liked and ad- 
mired Sieve. His enormous strength, 
coupled with uu unexpected agility aud 
au agreeable way he had of treating 
you us if you were quite his own age, 
endeared liim to me. Wheu 1 poured 
out my troubles to him, however, re- 
buking him for ullowiug such a savage 
beast to be at large, he caused my feel- 
ings to undergo u change, for instead 
of sympathizing he fell to uproarious 
laughter, slapped his leg aud swore 
that it was the best thiug he'd ever 
heard of and wished he'd been there to 
There utv probably no worse teases 
un earth thuu the hlg boys who chase 
the cow on the western prairies. They 
had "a horse ou the kid," and the poor 
kid felt nightmare ridden indeed. If I 
were out with them some one would 
assume an anxious look and curefully 
scout around a bunch of grass in the 
distance, explaining to the rest that 
there might be α deer concealed there, 
uud one could not be too careful when 
there were wild beasts like that 
around. Theu the giggling rascals 
would pass the suspected spot with lu- 
fluite caution, perhaps breaking into a 
gallop, with frightened shrieks of "The 
deer, the deer!" while I tried to look as 
If I liked It aud strove manfully to 
keep the brine of mortification from 
rolling down my cheeks. 
I didn't let my emotions take the 
form of words, because 1 bad. wit 
enough to know that 1 could not put a 
better barrier between myself and a 
real danger thau those husky lads of 
the leather breeches and white hats. 
For all that 1 had a yearning to see 
jue of them encounter the deer at his 
worst. 1 did not wish any one hurt 
un. 1 was so confident of their physical 
ability that I did not think any one 
would be, but I felt that such an inci- 
dent would strengthen their under- 
standing. 
This thiug came to pass, and. of all 
people, on my arch enemy, Steve. If 
I had hud the arrangement of details 
I could not have planned it better. 
Because of my tender years the light 
choree of the ranch fell to my share. 
One day every one was off, leaving me 
to chink up the "bull pen," or men's 
quarters, with mud against tbo cold 
of approaching winter. Steve had tak- 
en his eldest boy on a trip to pick out 
some good wood. 
Presently arrived the boy, hatless. 
running as fast as he could tear, the 
breath whistling In hie lungs. "Come 
quirk!" was the message. 
It seems the deer had followed the 
couple, and when the boy fooled with 
his old playmate the deer knocked him 
down and would liuve hurt him badly 
but that his father Instantly Jumped 
iuto the fray and grabbed the animal 
by the horns with the Intention of 
twisting his head off. The head was 
fastened on more firmly thau Steve 
supposed. The powerful man thought 
it would be an eusy matter to throw 
tils antagonist. What he did not a«. 
all take Into account was that the 
buck was both larger and stronger 
thau he. Though raised on a bottle, 
the dcor had grown Into a splendid 
specimen of its kind. lie was by long 
odds the largest deer I ever saw. 
Well, Steve got the surprise of his 
life. It didn't take him long to see 
the battle was all ngaiu.it him; that 
the best he could hope to do was to 
General Debility 
Day in and day oat there is that feeling 
of weakness that makes a burden of itself. 
Food does not strengthen. 
Sleep does not refresh. 
It is hard to do, hard to bear, what 
should be easy,—vitality is on the ebb, and 
the whole system sullen. 
For this condition take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
It vitalises the blood and gives vigor and 
tone to all the organs and functions. 
In usual liquid lorm or ta chocolated 
tablets known as Saraataba. lOOdowad. 
iioiq αιβ own until neip arrived; ao 
be sout the boy off hotfoot Although 
hie power for a short exertion waa 
great, Steve was In no kind of train- 
ing, having allowed himself to fatten 
up nud being an inordinate user of to- 
bacco. Per contra, the deer felt fresh- 
ened and invigorated by exertion. 
That is the deuce of it in atruggllng 
with an animal—he doesn't tire. 
1 knew that Steve waa In aore trou- 
ble, or he never would have sent for 
help. The boy's evident distress denied 
the joke I might otherwise have aua- 
pected, βο I grabbed up a rope and 
made for the grove, the boy trailing 
me. I should have waited to get a gun, 
but I didn't think of it Those were the 
days when I could run, when it was an 
exhilaration to sail over the prairie. 
The importance of my position aa res- 
cuer, which ruy oue who baa been a 
l>oy will understand, lent springs to 
my feet. 
It was well for Steve that mine were 
speedy legs. When I got there hie face 
was gray and mottled, like an old 
man's, and his mouth had a weak 
droop, very unlike the devil-may-care 
Steve. The two bad pawed up the 
ground for roda around in the fight 
The deer's horns beneath where the 
man gripped them were wet with the 
olood of hie torn palms. Steve'a knees, 
arms and head were trembling aa if in 
an ague fit. He was all in physically, 
but the inner man aroae strong above 
defeat. "Here's—your—deer—Kid!" bo 
gasped. "I—kept—him—for you!" 
1 yelled to him to hold hard for one 
second, took a running jump and land- 
ed on Mr. Buck's flank with both feet. 
It was Komethlng of a shock. Over 
went deer, man and boy. I was on my 
pins in a Jiffy, snapped the noose over 
the deer's hind legs, tangled him up 
anyhow in the rest of the riata and 
snubbed him to the nearest tree. Then 
Steve got up and walked away to 
where be could be ill with comfort. 
And he was good and sick. 
When he felt better he arose and 
opened his knife, swearing that he 
would slit that critter's throat from ear 
to ear, but Steve, Jr., who before this 
had arrived on the scene, pleaded so 
hard for the life of the i>et that big 
Steve relented and Mr. Billy Buck was 
saved for further mischief. 
That afternoon two of us rode out 
and roped him, "spreading" him be- 
tween us as we dragged hliu home. 
He fought every atep of the way. My 
companion, a hot headed Montana boy, 
was for killing him a half dozen times. 
However, feeling that the deer had 
vindicated me, I had a prliie in him 
and kept him for a timely end. We 
turned him loose In a corral with a 
blooded bull calf, Borne milk cows, 
work steers and other tame animals. 
"And I bet you he has 'em all chew- 
ing the rag inside of twenty-four 
hours." said my companion. 
That night Steve made ample amend 
for his former mirth. Indeed, he prais- 
ed my lieetness aud promptness of ac- 
tion so highly that I was seized by 
au access of modesty as unexpected 
as it was disorganizing. 
The next day Steve stood on the roof 
of the shed at the end of Billy Buck's 
corral. Suddenly he straightened up 
and waved his hat. "Deer and bull 
fight!" he called. "Come a-ruuuiug, 
everybody!" We dropped our labors 
and sprinted for the corral, there to 
sit upon the shed and watch the com- 
bat. Steve didn't know what began the 
trouble, but when I got there the 
young bull was faciug the deer, his 
head down, blowing the dust in twin 
clouds before him, hookiug the dirt 
over bis back iu regular fighting bull 
fashion aud anon sayiug, "Bh-ur-ur- 
ooor!" in an adolescent bass profuudo, 
most ridiculously broken by streaks of 
soprano. When these shrill notes oc- 
curred the little bull rolled his eyes 
around as much as to say, "Who did 
that?" and we, swinging our legs on 
the shed roof, laughed gleefully and 
encouraged him to sail In. 
The bull, having gone through the 
preliminaries of his code, cocked his 
tall straight in the air and charged. 
The buck waited until he was within 
three feet; then he shot sideways and 
shot back again, his antlers beating 
with a drumstick sound on the bull's 
ribs. "Baw-aw!" said the bull. Prob- 
UUIJ lUttl U Ull, 
Again bull faced buck. This time the 
bovine eye wore a look of troubled 
wonderment, while one could mark an 
evil grin beneath the twltebln# noue 
of his antagonist, and his bleat had 
changed to α tone which recalled the 
polntlug finger and unwritable "H'nh· 
ha!" that greets misfortune In child- 
hood. "I told you so!" it said. The 
bull, however, is an animal not easily 
discouraged. Once more he lowered 
his foolish head aud braved forth like 
a locomotive. 
But it would take too long to tell all 
the thlugs Billy Buck did to that bull, 
lie simply walked all over him and 
Jabbed and raked and poked. Away 
went the bull, his erstwhile proudly 
erect tail slewed sideways in token of 
struck colors, a sign of surrender dis- 
regarded by his enemy, who thought 
the giving of signals to cease fighting a 
prerogative of his office. Away went 
the old cows and the work steers and 
the horses In a thundering circuit of 
the corral, the horned stock bawling la 
terror and Billy Buck "boosting" every 
one of them Impartially. We cheered 
him. 
"Gad, I'm glad I didn't slit his wind- 
pipe!" said Steve. "He's a corker!" 
Billy drove his circus parade around 
ubout six times before his proud soul 
was satisfied. Then he took the center 
of the ring and bellowed a chant of 
victory in a fuller voice than he had 
given before, while the other brutes, 
gathered by the fence, looked at him in 
stupefaction. 
Only once more did Billy Buck figure 
lu history before he left us for a larger 
field in town, aud on thie occasion, for j 
the first and last time In hie career, be 
got the worst of It. 
A lone Injun came to the ranch, a j 
very tall, grave man, clad In comic pic- 
ture clothee. A battered high hat sur- 
mounted his block of midnight hair, 
and a cutaway coat built for a man 
much smaller around the chest held 
his torso In bondage. A» it was warm 
on the day he arrived, he had discard- 
ed his trousers. A breech clout was 
plenty leg gear, he thought. He bore a 
letter of recommendation from a white 
friend. 
"Plenty good letter," said he as he 
handed the mbslve over. I read It 
aloud for the bonefit of the assembled | 
ranch. 
It ran: 
This la Jlmmy-Hltthe-Bottle, the worst 
specimen of u bad tribe. Ho will steal 
anything he can lift. If he knew there 
wns such a thing as a cemetery, he'd 
walk fifty miles to rob It. Any cltlsen 
wishing to do hie country a eervice will 
kindly hit him on the head with an as. 
JACK FORSYTH®. 
"Plenty good letter!" cried the In· 
Jim, bin face beaming with pride. 
1 coughed uud said It was indeed 
vigorous. Steve and the boys fled the 
scene. Now, we knew that Jimmy 
was a good Injun or be wouldn't nave 
wd any letter at all. That great grave 
face, coupling the seriousness of cbild- 
îood and of philosophy, simply olTered 
in Irresistible temptation to tbe wrlt- 
;r of tbe letter. Tbere was something 
lie outdid the wildcat υt our pitching 
horxcx for a half minute 
patnetie ω tne way ttie gigantic sav- 
age folded up bis treasure and re- 
placed it in bis coat. I think Forxythe 
The Better 
Way 
The tissues of the throat are! 
nflamed and irritated; you 
:ough, and there is more irrita· 
ion—more coughing. You take 
ι cough mixture and it eases the 
rritation—for a while. Y ou take 
SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 
ind it cures the cold. That's 
vhat is necessary. It soothes the 
:hroat because it reduces the 
rritation ; cures the cold· because 
t drives out the inflammation ; 
Guilds up tiie weakened tissues 
because it nourishes them back 
to their natural strength. That's 
tiow Scott's Emulsion deals with 
ι sore throat, a cough, a cold, 
;>r bronchitis. 
WE'LL SEND YOU 
A SAMPLE FREE. 
SCOTT $ BOWNE, 
would nave wcunt'ueu u:;o m· m-iu u. 
Still, after we laughed, we fi-It all the 
botter disposed toward Jimmy, so I 
don't know liut It was a good fori of 
iuttoduction, after oil. Jimmy wa.« 
looking fur work, u subject of research 
not general to the Injun, but by uo 
means so rare as his detractors would 
make out. He got it. The Job was to 
cleuu out Billy Buck's eorr.il. Steve 
found employment for the hands clo«» 
to home for the day, that no oae slio;:!i! 
miss the result. It Is always business 
first on the ranch, und a practical Joke 
takes precedence over other labors. 
Steve hung around the corral, where 
be could peek through the chinks. 
Hoarse whispers inquiring. "Anythiug 
up yet?" were for so loug auswered In 
the negative that It seemed the day 
bad been In vaiu. At last the welcome 
shout rang out: "Injun und deer Hght! 
Everybody runl" We flew, breathless 
with anticipatory chuckles. We lauded 
ou top of the shed to witness au In- 
spiring scene—one long legged, six 
foot und u half Injun, suitably attired 
lu u plug hat, cutuway coat, breech 
clout and moccuslns, grappling I· mor- 
tal combat a large and very angry 
deer. 
Splendid wae the exhibition of 
strength und agility we looked upon; 
but, alas, Its poetry wat ripped up the. 
back by the cutaway coat, the pluj 
hat and the unrelated effect of those 
long, bare red legs twinkling beneath. 
Indirectly it was the plug hat thai 
euded the battle. At first if Jimmy- 
ftlt-the-Bottle felt any emotion, wheth- 
er Joy, resentment, terror or anything 
man can feel, his face did not show 
it. One of the strangest features ot 
the show was that immaculately calm 
face suddenly appearing through the 
dust clouds, unconscious of atorm and 
etress. 
At last, however, a yank of tùe 
deer's bead—Jimmy bad blm by tbe 
boms—caused tbe plug bat to snap off, 
aud tbe iiext second tbe deer's sharp 
foot went througb It You will remem- 
ber Achilles did not get excited until 
bis belmet touched the dust. Well, 
from what the cold, pale light of fact 
shows of tbe sise and prowess of those 
ancient swaggerers, Jlmmy-Ult-the-Bot- 
tle could have picked Achillea up by 
bis vulnerable heel and bumped his 
brains out against a tree, and this with- 
out strain, so when tbe pride of his 
life, bis precious plug bat, was thus 
maltreated his rage was vast in pro- 
portion. 
Ills eyes shot streaks of black light- 
ning. He twisted tbe deer's head side- 
ways aud with a leap lauded on bis 
back. Om-e there be seized an ear be- 
tween his strong teeth and shut down. 
We rose to our feet aud yelled. It was 
wonderful, but chaotic. I would defy 
a moving picture camera to resolve 
that tormido Into its elements of deer 
and Injun. We were conscious of curi- 
ous illusions, such as a deer with a 
dozen beads growing out of all parts 
of a body as spherical as this our 
earth, aud an Injun with legs that ve- 
toed all laws of gravitation and anat- 
omy. 
Poor Billy Buck! He outdid tbe 
wildest of our pitching horses for a 
half minute, hut tbe two hundred aud 
odd (Ktuutls be bad on bis back told. 
He couldn't bold tbe gait Jimmy 
tlie deer's tail iu one band, the horn In 
the other and the ear between his 
teeth, and waited In grim determina- 
tion. "Me-ah-a-uaa!" said the deer, 
Jroppiug to bin knee*. 
Jimmy got o(T him. Billy picked him· 
jelf up and scampered to the otber end 
>f the corral, shaking his head. 
The Iujnn straightened himself up, 
making an effort to draw a veil of 
modesty over the pride thut shone In 
lils eyes. 
"Huh!" he paid. "Fool deer tackle 
ratonka-Sutah!" ("Tatonka-Sutah," or 
Strong Bull, was the more poetic title 
it Jimmy-Hit· the-Bottle among bis own 
kind.) 
He then gravely punched bis plug 
bat Into some kind of shape and re- 
sumed his work. 
We pitched In and bought Jimmy a 
shiny new plug but, which will lead 
tne far atleld if I don't drop the sub- 
ject. 
Well, be wns master of Mr. Billy 
Bu«*k. When he entered the corral the 
leer stepped rapidly up to the farther 
corner and stayed there. 
Now came the broadeuing of Billy'· 
career. A certain man iu our nearest 
town kept a hotel sear the railroad 
lepot. For the benefit of the passen- 
gers who bad to stop there a half hour 
for meals and recreation this man bad 
ι sort of menagerie of the animals 
natural to the country. There were a 
bear, a mouutulu lion, several coyotes, 
iwlfts, autelope, deer and a big tim- 
ber wolf, all In a wire net lncloeed 
parK. 
It so happened that Steve met Mr. 
D., the hotel proprietor, ou one of hie 
tripe to town and told him what a 
splendid deer he had out at the ranch. 
Mr. D. became instantly possessed of 
κ desire to own the marvel, and a bar- 
gain was concluded on the spot. Billy 
by this time bad shed bis burns and 
waa all that could be wished for in the 
way of amiability. We tied hie legs 
together and shipped him to town In ■ 
wagon. 
Steve did not trick Mr. D. He told 
blm plainly that the deer was a dan- 
gerous customer and that to be cart- 
ful was to retain a whole skin, but 
the hotel proprietor, a little fat, pom- 
pous man, with a big bass voice—the 
kind of a man who could have made 
the world in three days and rested 
front the fourth to the seventh inclu- 
live had it been necessary—thought he 
Itnew something of the deer character. 
"That beautiful creature, with its 
mild eyes and humble mien, hurt any 
jne? Nonsense!" 
So he bad · fine collar made for 
Billy, with his nam· on a silver plate, 
and then led him around town at the 
Mid of a chain, being a vain little man 
who liked to attract attentleu by any 
ivailable mean·. All worked well un- 
til the next fall. Mr. D. waa lulled In- 
to false security by the docility of his 
pet and allowed him the freedom of th« 
alty regardless of protest 
Theu came the spectacular end of 
Billy's easy life. It occurred on an- 
other warm autumn day. The passen- 
gers of the noon train from the east 
were assembled In the hotel dining 
room, putting away supplie· aa fast as 
possible, the train being late. The 
room was crowded, the waiter· rush- 
# »0, *0 
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Return Gift of the BM. 
RAILROAD TO MAINE. AND 
yet the Democratic Party 
TO-DAY IMPUGNS λ? BllSlNtSS jj£#· 
MENT OF THE LEGISLATURE Of 189' 
Small Figures Show State Assessors 
valuation or Towns adjaciht to B*a >* 
larqi F'6uf»es valu is in 1904 _ 
w 
[THE RAILROAD DlO I'M·] 
Use in place 
of Cream of Tartar 
and Soda· 
More convenient, 
Makes the food lighter 
and more healthful. 
wot At mux »owott co„ mw rom. 
Iuk. Mr. D. swelling with Importance. 
Billy eutered the room unnoticed In 
the general Lurry. A negro waiter 
passed him, holding two loaded tray·. 
Perhaps be brushed against Billy; per* 
baps Billy didn't even need a provoca- 
tion. At auy rate as the waiter started 
down the room Billy smote him from 
behind, aud dinner was served! 
When the two tray loads of bot cof- 
fee, potatoes, tump, chicken and the 
rest of the bill of fare landed all over 
the nearest table of guests there was λ 
commotion. Men leaped to their feet, 
with words that showed they were no 
geutlenuu, making frantic efforts to 
wipe awny the scalding liquids tric- 
kling over them. The ladles shrieked 
and were tearful over the ruin of their 
pretty gowns 
Mr. D. on the spot Instantly quieted 
his guests as best be could on the one 
baud and berated the waiter for a 
clumsy, clubfooted baboon on the oth- 
er. Explanation was difficult If not 
impossible. Arms flew, bard words 
Hew, the male guests were not back- 
ward in addlug their say. Then, eren 
as I had been l>efore, the colored man 
was vindicated. 
Suddenly two women and a man 
sprang on top of the table and yelled 
for help. Mr. D. looked upon them 
open mouthed. The three on top of the 
table clutched one another and bowled 
lu unison. Mr. D.'s eye fell on Billy, 
crest up, warlike In demeanor, and 
also ou a well dressed man backing 
rapidly under the table. 
A Hash of understanding Illumined 
Mr. I>. The deer evidently felt a lit- 
tle playful, but it would never do un· 
i'er the circumstances. "Come here, 
sir!" he commanded. Billy only lived 
to obey such η command, as I have 
bown. But Ibis time Mr. D. rccog- 
ηΙ:'«·ι1 :i <tiffcreu<-e and went about 
like a crack yacht, tie had Intention· 
•if reaching the door. Billy cut off re- 
treat. Mr. I». thought of the well dres·· 
ed ΐϋ.-ιιι ami dived under the tal>!e. 
Those who had stood uncertain, seeing 
thi< iiiu> of action taken by one who 
knew the customs of the country, 
promptly Imitated him. The passen- 
gers of the eastern express were en* 
icouced under the tables, with the ex- 
ception of a handful who bad pre- 
ferred L'eltlllJ.' on top of theui. 
Absolutely Pur· 
Outside three cow puuchers who 
thauccd to be riding by were perfect 
ly astonished by the noises that came 
from that hotel. They dismounted «ad 
Investigated. When they saw the feet 
projecting from beneath the ciotha aud 
the groups iu statuesque poses above 
they concluded not to interfere, a I· 
though strongly urged by the victims. 
"You are coward·!" cried the man 
with the two women. The puuchers 
joyfully acquiesced and aald, "Hick 
'em, l*>y!" to the deer. 
Meanwhile the express and the Unit- 
ed States mall were waiting. The 
conductor, watch In hand, strode up 
and down the platform. 
"What do you suppose they're doing 
over there?" be asked his brakeman. 
The brakeman shrugged hla shoul- 
ders. "Ask them puuchers," he replied. 
The conductor lifted his vole·. 
"What's the matter?" he called. 
"Oh, come and seel Come and seel" 
aald the punchera. "It's too good to 
tell!" 
The conductor shut his watch with · 
snap. "Five minutes late," be said.'' 
"Pete, go aud hustle them people orer,' 
here. I start lu three minutes by the. 
watch." 
"Sure," said I'ete and slouched 
across. Pete was aurprlaed at the 
siKbt that met bis gaze, but ordere 
were orders. He walked up aud kiek- 
ed Hilly, at the same time shouting 
"All aboard for the westl Git a wiggle1 
ou ver!" 
The man owed hla life to the fact 
that the deer could get no foothold ou 
the slippery hardwood tloor; otherwlae 
be would have beeu gored to death. 
As It was, Hilly tried to puah, and his 
feet shot out. Man aud deer came to 
the iloor together, the brakeman bold- 
lug hard. The passeugera boiled out of 
the hotel like a mountain torrent. The 
puuchers, thinking that the man was 
In danger, sprang through the wln- 
dows aud tied the deer. Pete gasped 
bis thanks and hustled out to catch bis 
tralu. No one waa left but Billy, the 
punchera, the wultera aud Mr. D. 
"This your deer?" Inquired the 
punchers of the latter. 
"It Is," said Mr. D. "Take him out 
aud hang him. Don't shoot him. Hang 
him!" 
"All rltïbt," replied the punchers. 
They took Hilly out aud turued him 
loose In the door i»en. 
"Reckon the old muu ΊΓ feel better 
about it tomorrow," they said. 
And it came to pass that the old man 
did feel better, so Hilly waa spared. 
Perhaps If you have traveled to the 
west you have sewn hint, u uoble rep- 
resentative of his kind. Well, this le 
his private history, wblch his looks be- 
lie. 
Cuttinir Kyelaah··. 
Au eyelash is pointed. A cut lash Is 
blunt. A lash ouce cut ucrer again 
becomes pointed. Every lush llvee a 
variable timo aud then falls out to be 
replaced by α fresh one. When ft cut 
lash so falls the newcomer is pointed. 
So any mischief resulting from cutting 
the lashes will be remedied by time. 
Opinions dilTer as to whether Utah cut- 
ting promotes growth. That it renders 
the lashee unsightly Is very certain. 
A Lengthy Drop. 
Mrs. Portly-l'utiingtou (proudly)—W· 
can trace our ancestry back to one of 
the Saxon kings. 
Visitor—I udeed? 
Mrs. Portly· IMiflington — Oh, dear, 
yes! Wo have been descending for 
generations. -Puck. 
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State Election Monday, Sept. 10. 
For Governor, 
William T. Cobb, 
of Rockland. 
Fur Representative in Congress, 
CHARLES E. UTTLEF1ELD, 
of Rockland. 
For Senator, 
HENRY H. HASTINGS, of Bethel. 
For Clerk of Courts, 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, of Norway. 
For County Treasurer, 
GEORGE M. AT WOOD, of Paris. 
For County Attorney, 
CHARLES P. BARNES, of Norway. 
For Register of Deeds, 
J. HASTINGS BEAN, of Pari·. 
For Register of Deeds, Western District, 
ECKLEY BALLARD, of Fryeburg. 
For County Commissionsr, 
ADELBERT DELANO, of Canton. 
For Sheriff, 
HIRAM R. HUBBARD, of Paris. 
For Representatives in the Legislature, 
ALBERT J. STEARNS, of Norway. 
FRED R. DYER, ... of Buckfield. 
WILLARD B. WIGHT, of Newry. 
ELWIN H. GLEASON, of Mexico. 
JEHRY II. MARTIN, of Rumford. 
ALMON YOUNG, of Hiram. 
ALMON EMERSON, of Stow. 
Contins Eventa. 
Sept. 5 —Oxford Pomona Grange, «Hlsfleld. 
Sept U>.— State election. 
Sept. 11,12. 13.—Fair of Blverelde Park Associa 
Uon. Bethel. 
Sept 15.—Annual encampment. Department of 
Maine. Spanish War Veteran*. I.ewleton. 
Sept. 18. 1». ® —< >xford County Kalr. 
Sept. iS. Λ, Λ.—Androecoggtn Valley Kalr. 
Cantou. 
Oct. 2. S. 4.—West Oxford Kalr. Kryeburg. 
Oct. 2,3. —Oxford North Kalr, Andover. 
NEW AD V KKT1SKMKNT3. 
Everybody will Wear S)*·™ Some Oay. 
Have You Hear·I About the Suite? 
Bancalns In Summer Carriage Dmtcrs. 
The Ladles' Home .lourual Pattern». 
A tain Time tor School Supplies. 
Simple Catarrh Kemedy. 
Sometime* It Does. 
W ante· I. 
Innurance Company Statement. 
Wanted. 
Kor Sale. 
« Notices of Bankruptcy- 
Republican Meeting. 
HON JOSEPH G. CANNON, of Illinois, 
HON. JOHN D. LUNG, of Massachusetts, 
uhI 
1ION JOH* P. SWASKY. of Canton, 
will speak at 
Oxford Couuty Κ air Grouu'ls, 
Tuesday, Sept 4, 2 Η. M. 
HON. WAKKEN C. PH1LBKOOK, of Water 
ville. 
will «peak at 
Norway Saturday, Sept. s, S »·. M. 
HON. J. If Κ AN Κ HANLY, of Indiana, 
will apeak at 
South Paris, Friday, Sept. 7,8 P. M 
HON. E.C. D1NWIDDIE, of Washington. DC, 
aad 
CHAULES P. BARNES, ESy of Norway, 
will speak at 
School House, Norway l.ake, Wednes<lay, Sept 
3, S v. M. 
CoiiKrexatlonal Church. East Stoneham, Thurs- 
day, Sept. β, st ν *. 
Pine Grove Hall, Lovell. ITrlday, Sept 7, Sr. a. 
North Kryeburjç, Saturday, Sept. 8, 8 T. M. 
Aroostook County's Gain. 
Last week the Democrat nave some 
figures showing the comparative gaiu io 
valuation from year to year in Aroos- 
took County, refuting the false assertion 
of Mr. McGillicmldy, made for campaign 
effect, that Aroostook hasn't grown as 
fast since the Bangor ami Aroostook 
Railroad was built as it did before. We 
are enabled this week to give some fur- 
ther information regarding the matter, 
in a form which appeals quickly to the 
eye. On the first page of this paper will 
be found a map of Aroostook County, 
with figures showing the valuation of 
each town and township in the year 
189*2, when the railroad was opened for 
business, and in 1004. It's easy figuring, 
and doesn't need but a glance to show 
something of what has happened to 
A rr on took County since the railroad was 
built. 
This railroad tax rebate has been 
worked pretty hard by Democratic ora- 
tors in this campaign; but it doesn't 
take a thinking man long to decide 
whether it was good policy on the part 
of the state thus to encourage the crea- 
tion of new tax-paying wealth. 
If you want a license law. you can 
take the first step toward it by voting 
with the Democratic party for resub- 
mission, because that is what it means 
—license. 
Will Soon be Fair Time. 
Only two weeks now before it will be 
'•fair week." The Oxford County Agri- 
cultural Society will hold its annual ex- 
hibition on the 18th, 10th and 20th of 
September. There will be band concerts 
every day, and ball games in the after- 
noon of the first day and the forenoon of 
the third day. Baby show in the after- 
noon of the first day. The races will be 
as follows: 
K1SST DAY. ΑΓΤΧΧΜΟΟ». 
3 ν ear old stake, trot and pace.—Purae, 9100. 
J 50 class, trot ami pace.—Puree, #100. 
2 Ju class, trot aad pace.—Purse, IJUU. 
SaCONU 1>AT. AFTSajlOON. 
2- year-old stake, trot aad pace —Purse, 175. 
2:4" class trot aad pace.—Pane. #125. 
2:30 class, trot and pace —Purse, #175. 
2 -ii class, trot aad pace—Purse, #200. 
TMiao oar. roaxMooM. 
Gent»' Driving Hones.—Pur··, #35. 
ΑΤΤϋΒΚΟΟ*. 
2 35 class, trot aad pace — Purse, #15". 
2 -27 class, trot aad pace.—Purse, #200. 
Free-for-all, trot aad pace.—Parse, #200. 
1'nder the rules this year, all entries in 
all departments close at β o'clock P. M. 
Sept. 18, the first day of the fair. 
Vote for Governor Cobb, as upright 
and fearless an executive as Maine has 
ever had. 
A shocking accident occurred Sunday 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Haine· of Freeman. When their daugh- 
ter M el va put some wood in the stove 
her dress caught fire and she being alone 
before help arrived she was terribly 
burned and only lived but a few hours. 
They have the sympathy of the com- 
munity in their sorrow. The girl was 
9 years of age. 
And don't forget that next Monday 
Is election day. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris H11L 
Kim Baptist Church, Rev. K. O. Taylor. pastor 
Preaching every Sunday at 10:4fi a. M. Sunday 
School at 12 ■. Sabbath Erenlns Service at 
r. a. T. P. 8. C. K. Tuesday evening. 
Prayer Meetiug Thursday evening at 7 30. Co Te- 
nant Meeting the last rrlday lie fore the lit 
Sunday of the month at 330 r. M. All not 
otherwise connected are cordially Invited. 
Unlrereaflet Church. Sunday School every 
Sunday at 10.46 a. M. 
Hon. John D. Long, who is now «top- 
ping at his summer home in Buckfield, 
drove over with Postmaster Alfred Col· 
of that place last week and called upon 
friends here. 
U. H. Heald attended the recent meet- 
ing of the Maine State Pomological So- 
ciety at Orono. 
Mrs. Clayton K. Brooke and two chil- 
dren, who have been spending the sum- 
mer here, went Saturday to visit her 
relatives in Dixfield before returning to 
her home in Cambridge, Mass. 
Miss May, of Boston, who has been 
abroad for the summer, has arrived at 
her summer home here. 
The schools begin this week under the 
instruction of the former teachers, Misses 
Kuth and Margaret Stearns. 
Miss Helen Day, who has been a guest 
at Mrs. Carter's for several weeks, re- 
turned to Montclair, N. J., last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer N. Chaae, of 
Auburn, were guests of Kev. and Mrs. 
C. A. Knickerbocker Sunday. 
Professor Edwin A. Daniels and family 
will close their summer home here this 
week and return to New York. 
Mrs. Howe of Portland, accompanied 
by her daughter, Mies Hattie Rowe, is a 
guest of her brother, Ex-Governor Per- 
ham. 
There will be a medal handicap tour- 
nament at the Paris Hill golf links on 
Friday and Saturday, Sept 7th and 8th. 
AU persons willing to enter must present 
their three best scores for fifteen consec- 
utive holes, to Mr. Prentiss Cummings, 
not later than Wednesday, Sept. 5th, at 
β p. m. The tea on Saturday will be 
given by Mrs. Batcheller. 
Austin P. Stearns and William C. 
Stearns, with their families and a party 
oi friends, made a pleasure trip Satur- 
day to Brunswick, Merrymeeting Park 
and Bath. 
Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson and Miss Jeannie 
Hubbard spent a few days at the Kange- 
ley Lake House last week. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Paris Hill Library Association will meet 
at Hamlin Memorial Hall on Wednesday, 
Sept. 5th, 11*06, at 4 o'clock p. m. Notice 
the change of hour. 
The Univeraalist Ladies' Circle will 
hold a social at Academy Hall Friday 
evening of this week. All are cordially 
invited. 
Unclaimed letters in Paris post office 
Sept. 1st: 
Jainee Terry. 
Marine World. 
Ml·· K loi-te Hereey. 
Mr. r. GUI. 
Signer Voizolo Antonlne a bono. 
Mies Margery Devoir (postal). 
Mr. Arthur Duttun (postal). 
Mrs. Andrew Morrow (postal). 
Miss Helen Hammond (postal, J). 
Caroline P. Harlow, P. M. 
U>v«uwww. 
The company and the callers at the 
Bennett place last Sunday counted up to 
nine, one of whom was the Center school 
tea*.-her, Miss Annie Kimball, and anoth- 
er was Mr. Russell of Oxford, superin- 
<lent of the corn factory, who came up to 
uotify the retort boss that he would be 
wanted there the following Tuesday. 
And be went accordingly. That was a 
surprise to all, eince no one supposed 
that any of the factories about here 
would start before the 10th of September 
on account of the backward season. 
There is no fatal accident to notice at 
this writing, but two of a minor degree. 
The tiret relates to a little Foster boy, 
who, when playing with some other boys 
fell and broke his arm. The other has 
reference to Mrs. Edmund Harlow, who 
had 20 glass jars of different kinds of 
preserves put in the cellar, when the 
nhelves gave way, precipitating them all 
to the bottom and smashing every jar. 
The words that the lady mentioned over 
when the accident happened have not 
been reported. 
Chas. B. Brooks, who was on the sick 
list, is out again, and next Saturday he 
will be destitute of a housekeeper again, 
since the lady he has had there during 
the summer leaves for her former home 
at Oldtown. 
Ransom Cole is now cutting his 
meadow; he says the bears have not 
troubled his sheep this summer, although 
he hears their voice on the hills occasion- 
ally. 
Chas. Cross is very low with Bright's 
disease and will probably survive but a 
short time. 
While potato tops are rank and cover 
the ground in some places, the tubers 
are generally small and few in the hill. 
Oxford. 
Rev. W. E. Cadmus, formerly pastor 
of the Congregationalist church in this 
place, and Dr. Sherwood, both of Illyria, 
(.).. spent Saturday and Sunday here. 
They were on their way to the White 
Mountains. 
Mr. Gardiner Spring of California is at 
llightields with his niece. Miss M. I. 
Corning. 
Miss Retha Glover of Aroostook Coun- 
ty, a former pastor here, preached at the 
Advent chapel Sunday. 
Mr. Moses Pattee of Watertown, Mass., 
is visiting Mr. John Pattee. 
Mr. Foster of Bridgton visited at Mr. 
Pattee1* last week. 
The Hebron Grange had a picnic at 
Caldwell's Grove Wednesday. 
A Sunday School picnic was held 
Thursday in Mr. Hunting's grove at 
Welchville. 
Rev. Mr. Newport was called to Wilton 
to attend the funeral of a former parish- 
ioner. 
The schools will commence Sept. 4tn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eaton, Mrs. Mc- 
Kellop, and Miss Dean, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Clark, returned home Fri- 
day. 
Dr. Bowen and wife of Boston, guests 
at lake View House, returned last week. 
The summer school at Camp Oxford 
closes Aug. 31st. 
Miss Mary Andrews returned to Port- 
land Tuesday. 
Peru. 
Miss Ethel Robinson and Miss Ethel 
Kidder have returned from Old Orchard. 
Miss Nina Turner has returned from 
Rumford Falls where she has been at 
Mr. Getchell has gone to l^owell, Me., 
for a visit. 
Mr. S. A. Getchell is going to Rumford 
Falls to dinner on Labor Day. 
Lena Hazelton and Ethel Robinson are 
going to attend Farmington Normal 
School. 
Mr. D. DeLano has bought Mr. G. 
Hodadon's stand and moved into it. Mr. 
G. Hodsdon has bought him a stand at 
Mechanic Falls. 
All schools in town began last Mon- 
day. 
Mrs. Mary Robinson has been having 
company from Massachusetts. 
Denmark. 
The corn shop was started up Thurs- 
day, 30th, having a few hours work. 
Mr. Geo. Dealey made a short visit to 
this place Thursday. 
Mr. Sewell Perkins is visiting with his 
brother, Dudley S. Perkins. 
Mr. Geo. W. Moulton fell from a load 
of hay and crucked his collar bone a few 
days ago. 
Mr. Barker of Bridgtcn is in charge of 
the cutting machines at the corn shop. 
Norway Lake. 
Norway Lake Women's Club will 
meet with Mrs. Christine Stephens Sept. 
5th. 1906. 
Mothers' Club will meet at the hall 
Sept. 11th. 
There will be a Sunday School Baptist 
picnic in the school house grove the 
afternoon of Sept. 6th if pleaeant, if not 
it will be in the hall. 
Miss Georgia Walker of Norway has 
been the guest of Mrs. Ursula Perry for 
the past two weeks. 
Kphraim Wood is having his house 
ihingled. 
Officers of the Norway Lake School 
Association are: 
PiMtdsat-V. L. Partridge. 
Vtoe-PrMMeats—B. 8. Terry, Miss ■. O. 
Lm—lis. Ma Perry. I 
te'TTpSgSir· ι 
Wast Puis. 
Μη. F. S. Fmum went lut Saturday 
to Boston to be away a week or more to 
C the fall millinery stylee and purchase •eaaon's stock of good·. Her store 
will he olosed during her absence. 
Mrs. Lewis M. Mann is at Peak's 
Island for a week or two. 
The regular meeting of the W. C. T. 
U. will be held this week on Thursday 
afternoon with Mrs. H. R. Tuell. 
Mrs. Dora M. Jackson is visiting at 
Yarmouth for two or three weeks. 
Mr. F. M. Hawley of Stamford, Conn., 
is a guest at "The Pines." 
Rev. Isabella Macduff went the early 
pa»t of last week to Claremont, Ν. II ., 
to visit relatives. On Sunday she ex- 
changed pulpits with Rev. D. A. Ball of 
Gorham, Ν. H., who preached here in 
the Universalist church at the usual 
hour. Rev. Miss Macduff will remain at 
Berlin, Ν. H., for a vacation during this 
week, returning for the regular preach- 
ing service next Sunday. 
Miss Belle McKeon of Dorchester, 
Mass., a friend of Miss Ruth Tucker, is a 
guest at J. R. Tucker's. 
Miss Alice Thomas of New Haven, 
Conn., has been boarding at the Willows 
for about three weeks. 
Mrs. George F. Cumming* and son are 
visiting Mrs. Cummings' brother, D. H. 
Fi field. 
Mr. Clarence L. Ridlon has changed 
his first plans and having had a good op- 
portunity offered will, instead of enter- 
ing business college, accept a position as 
one of the clerks in the large pharmacy 
of Η. H. Hay's Sons in Portland. 
Mrs. E. D. Stilwell and son Edward 
have just gone to Albany and Bing- 
hamton, Ν. Y., for a vacation of about 
a month. 
The schools began this week with the 
same teachers as last term. 
Miss Ethel M. Howe, Miss Margie Mc- 
Kenney and Miss Blanche Penley return- 
ed from Kennebunk Beach last week. 
Mr. Prank L. Willis is repainting his 
buildings, and D. C. Churchill is to have 
his house painted this week. 
Corn shop begins work this week. 
Mr. Ilerrick O. Tuell of Sumner visit- 
ed relatives here two or three days of 
last week. 
Mrs. William Cookson is spending 
this week in the city of Lewiston. 
There was no preaching service at the 
Baptist church last Sunday. Next Sab- 
bath it is expected there will be a service 
at the usual hour and it is the intention 
to continue regular meetings each Sun- 
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Briggs and 
little daughter of Portland are visiting 
relatives in town. 
Mrs. A. R. Bucknam went to Boston 
last Thursday. 
Mr. S. T. White spent two or three 
days last week in Lewiston and Tops- 
ham. 
The rniversaiist Good Will Society 
met Wednesday of last week with 
Mrs. L. C. Bates, and prepared fir for 
pillows. They are now making arrange- 
ments for a sale to be held in November. 
Dr. and Mrs. P. E. Wheeler expect to 
go to Oakland Tuesday of this week to 
visit relatives until the last of the week. 
North Paris. 
Herrick Tnell of West Sumner visited 
at North Paris Aug. 24. 
S. W. Dunham of West Paris visited at 
H. W. Dunham's Aug. 24. 
Ε. E. Field has let his stand at West 
Paris to Mr. Henry Dunham, formerly of 
Chelsea, Mass. 
Charles II. Churchill of Yarmouth and 
mother, Mrs. Loretta Churchill of West 
Paris, called at Β. K. I)ow's Aug. 24. 
Mr. and Mrs. Littlehale are improving 
in health. 
Mrs. Nellie Small and daughter, Mrs. 
Helen Robertson of West Sumner, visit- 
ed at Ε. E. Field's two or three days last 
week. Friday all bandR went to Mt. 
Mica and Crocker Hill to see the sights 
and also called at Hamlin Memorial 
Library. They returned home well 
pleased with their excursion. 
Mr. F. D. Welcomb and family have 
returned tu their borne in Waltham, 
Mass. 
Went Parie Grange held a Held meeting 
at Briggs' Grove near Trap Corner on 
Tuesday, Aug. 28. About 00 people 
were present and a very pleaaant day and 
a good time for all. 
Tbe new iron bridge at Trap Corner is 
in place and the grading up done. A 
large amount of filling has been put in 
at the east end of tbe bridge and the hill 
at tbe west end cut down so that it is a 
very great improvement. 
Mr. James Ripley, who has been hav- 
ing a vacation, is now in the shop ready 
for business. 
West~Bethel. 
"By the <lay that shorter grow 
By the night with lengthened close, 
By the aky that seem* leaa blue, 
By the cloude of aomber hue, 
Bv these eigne—yea, by them all— 
\\ · note the coming of the fall." 
"Thla world, with all Ita upe and down·, 
Is mighty hard to beat; 
You get a thorn with every roee— 
But my, that roee le eweet!" 
Our village school opened Monday. 
The fortnightly dancee in Bell's Hall 
are well attended. 
All are not yet done baying on low 
and wet ground. 
Tbe severe August drouth was a great 
injury to late planted potatoes. 
Π. W. Dennison and family of South 
Paris were in town a few days last week. 
The apple crop will be quite light 
here, much of the fruit falling from tbe 
trees before reaching maturity. 
Mrs. Dora Cowell and son Freeman of 
Boston, Mass., have been visiting her 
father, Charles Dunham, and family. 
Dog days end this week, and wet 
weather may be expected during the 
weeks of the fairs. 
Francis D. Mills has been epending a 
week with his sister, Mrs. Walter Bart- 
lett, in East Bethel. 
A. J. Haskell has leased his store and 
grist mill for five years, and sold hi· 
stock of goods to Lewis G. Wliitten. 
Raymond Cummings of Albany visited 
his friend Elbert R. Briggs Wednesday 
and Thursday, returning to his home 
Friday. 
A refreshing shower passed over this 
place Monday afternoon, reviving droop- 
ing vegetation and gladdening tbe hearts 
of all tillers of tbe soil. 
Mrs. Nellie Gribbin and three children 
of Portland have been with relatives in 
this vicinity during the past two weeks. 
Meetings will be held in Union church 
every Sunday, a minister having been 
hired and settled here for the fall. 
Mrs. Elsina Coffin of Berlin, Ν. Π., 
who has been with her sister, Mrs. W. 
F. Brown, since the middle of Auguet, 
will this week return to her home. 
Believe not more than half you hear 
and read during political excitements, 
but listen to both sides, and let reason 
guide you in voting. 
Mrs. Minnie Philbrook was called to 
Bethel village Monday by the illness of 
her sister, Mrs. Walter Strickland. 
W. F. Brown and wife, who recently 
sold their farm to Almon Tyler, are 
packing their household goods for 
storage, and will soon leave town. 
Any one having eouvenir post cards of 
West Bethel and Gilead views for*sale 
can find purchasers by advertising the 
same in the Democrat. 
Hebron. 
As we were out of town can give no 
report of the Republican rally held here 
Monday. 
There was a picnic at Whitney Pond 
Tuesday. 
At the entertainment in Grange Hall 
Wednesday evening over forty dollars 
was taken. 
Mrs N. D. Harlow of Neponset, Mass., 
is visiting in town. 
N. Q. Bachelder of Boeton is at Mise 
Tripp's. 
Mrs. J. C. Donham and Hiss Hazel 
Donbam leave for Lakemont, N. T., to- 
day, (Friday) when Miss Donham re- 
sumes her teaching for another year. 
Mrs. Albert Whitney returns to her 
home in Worcester, to-day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bearce got back from 
camp Wednesday. Mr. Bearce has an 
engagement to teach in Montana and 
will leave for that place early in tbe 
week. 
Mason. 
S. H. Morrill, wife and two children, 
went to Norway Friday· returning Son- 
day. 1 
School commenced Monday, Miss ! 
Evelyn Haaen of Norway, teacher. 
John Westleigh has hired a man and 
bis wife to work for him, and now he 
has some one to keep honse for him. 1 
Austin Hutchinson was In town Tues- 
lay. / 
IMU. 
Κ·τ. Dr. Dennlson of Wllllamrtown, 
Mm§. preached at the Congregational- 
i«fc church last Sunday. The aermon 
wai interesting aod forceful. 
Re?. C. N. Gleaaon went to Mt. Wash- 
ington Wednesday and Thursday joined 
his family at Cliff Cottage for a two 
weeks' vacation. 
Mr. N. R. Springer and family are 
enjoying a vacation at Falmouth Fore- 
side. 
Saturday, Aug. 25th, the community 
was saddened when news came that 
Hiss Lois Low had been drowned in 
Sunday River. Hiss Low and a friend 
went In bathing and the latter got be- 
yond her depth and in endeavoring to 
rescue her Lois lost her own life. A lad 
thirteen years old was the first to get 
her from the water, and physicians 
worked for hours to resuscitate her, but 
with no result. Lois was an attractive 
girl, a member of the grammar school, 
and was-a favorite. The deepest sympa· 
thy ή felt for the father and mother espe· 
daily in this crushing blow. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Stearns and nieces 
have returned from the eastern part of 
the state. 
Miss Alice Mason and Miss Luella 
Boothby have been spending the week 
in Portland with Mr. Leslie Mason and 
family. 
A good number of the Methodist so- 
ciety attended the campmeetlng at Po- 
land. 
The Univereallst society held their an- 
nual fair Wednesday. The weather 
was fine, the attendance large, and the 
ladies are to be congratulated upon their 
success. Two hundred and fifty dollars 
was added to the treasury. 
Mr. Ira Jordan has returned from 
Minneapolis, where he went to attend 
the G. A. R. Encampment. 
The public schools will open Monday 
and the academy Tuesday. 
Mr. Roscoe Clark and family have 
been visiting his mother, Mrs. Α. M 
Clark. 
Mr. William Eldrldge, superintendent 
of schools in Rockport, Mass., has join- 
ed hie wife at Mrs. A. M. Clark's. 
M re. Ο. M. Mason came from Vernon, 
ν t., last week, but will return Tuesday 
to,farM.for her "S*1 fatl,er who ie criti- cally ill. 
Mexico. 
Several cottages have been completed 
atifi are now occupied, and several others 
are in course of erection. Archie Glea- 
son's new house is occupied by Arthur 
Johnson, one of Stanley Bros.' clerks. 
Levi Miller has his house so nearly com- 
pleted that he has moved into it. Peter ; 
Chabot has a quite largo house well 
along toward completion. Several 
others are building. All on the Stearns 
pu ι chase and on Mexico Heights. 
Chae. Stanley is building a two-story ! 
store on the lot between his store and 
the barber shop. 
Edward Murdock, a former resident, 
now of Massachusetts, is visiting this 
loca'ity. 
"
Monday afternoon we had an hour's 
heavy fall of rain. Reports from all 
around us are that it made havoc with 
our highways, doing much damage to 
them. 
I learn that the building being nut un 
by Chas. Stanley will be used for a pool 
room, an up-to-date barber shop, and 
othces of professional men. 
The Democrats are skimming around 
days, nights and Sundays trying to win 
Republicans to their cause and urge ι 
every Democrat to come to the polls on 
election. Their missionary work does 
not, so far as we can learn, result in a 
1 
great fruitage. I anticipate a consider- I 
able use of stickers—an unusually large 
number of split tickets, but a few men ! 
or hitherto Democratic antecedents will 
vote for some of the candidates of the 
Republicans. On final count, the defi- 
nite count, Mexico will make a good 
showing. 
" 
Dr. Binford and wife, with hie son 
victor, are in northern New Hampshire 
visiting the doctor's parents, brother 
and other relatives. 
E. R. Steveus and wife are enjoying 
their yearly visit among the lakes in 
northern Oxford. Durward A. Richards 
absence^ 
°' "1°Γβ durin8 Eti's 
?eDry,,W; Park went t0 Avon, Wednesday. Friday morning, by train, 
Mrs. Wallace R. Moore, Mrs. Millie 
Gleason, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gleason, 
Mrs. Helena O. Small and Miss Grace 
1 ark are going there. They go to at- 
tend the funeral of Mrs. Herbert O. 
Gleason, who died Wednesday morning. 
Mrs. Gleason was operated on for re- 
moval of gall stones Tuesday afternoon, 
did not rally after and died about three 
ο clock a. m. Wednesday. 
An older child of Levi Miller died 
>V ednesday. 
Hiram Hubbard, Mr. Mclntire'· op- 
ponent, bas just left your correspondent 
and is calling on others here and here- 
abouts. 
West Sumner. 
There was a Republican rally here 
Wednesday evening. The speakers 
were Profeseor Foster of Bowdoin Col- 
lege, who spoke on natioual issues, and 
County Attorney Barnes of Norway. 
Barnes put forth a strong argument in 
favor of the prohibitory law, and it is to 
be regretted that there were not more 
young people present to hear it. There 
was a dance in Proctor Hall the same 
eveuing. 
Oscar Newell lost a horse Thursday. 
Mr. Newell was hauling wood to a shed 
with the horse when the animal'sudden- 
ly took freight, ran a short distance and 
fell, breaking its leg so that it had to be 
killed. 
The West Sumner base ball team de- 
feated the West Pari* team by the score 
of 5 to 4 in a very exciting eleven-inning 
game at West Sumner Saturday, Aug. 25. 
Amy Young has gone to Sumner to 
work for Mrs. Cynthia Morrill. 
Profeesor Beecher Stetson, wife and 
son Carlton, are spending a few weeks 
with the professor's brother, R. N. Stet- 
son. 
Mrs. Neil Moody of Hebron is visiting 
relatives in town. 
Rev. Howard McDonald of Lexington, 
Mass., is spending a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Packard. 
Dr. E. J. Marston is being visited by 
his mother, Mrs. S. F. Marston, aud 
twin sons of Brunswick. 
Ralph Merrill of Rumford Falls is 
staying with his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiram Howe. 
Mfs. D. H. Verrill of Lewiston visited 
Mrs. M. E. Farrar last week. 
Washington Farrar of Auburn is in 
town visiting his sieter, Mrs. Belle 
Heath, and his brother, Fairfield Farrar. 
Dickvale. 
Mrs. D. C. Churchill, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. E. Rich- 
ardson, has returned to West Paris, 
accompanied by her granddaughter, Miss 
Florence Richardson.. 
Miss Nellie Tracy has gone to East 
Sumner. 
Our school has begun, Jennie Irish 
teacher. 
Jessie A. Hammond and son Elson are 
visiting at R. S. Tracy's. 
There is some meadow bay yet to be 
secured. 
R. S. Tracy has purchased a part of 
the Geo. Canwell place near Speckled 
Mountain. 
(Ulead. 
Miss Anna WaUon returned to her 
home in Portland Sunday. 
Master Philip Wight is visiting bit 
cousin in Norway. 
Mr. Herbert Davis of Portland, who 
has been stopping at J. W. Bennett's, 
returned Wednesday. 
The Berlin tea man was calling on his 
customers Wednesday. 
Mr. Crooker is still going bis rounds 
selling his essences, Ac. 
Wilson's Mills. 
Some very severe thunder showers ι 
A.ug. 20 revived the orops, and occasional ι 
ihowere since then were gratefully re- 
solved after the long spell of extremely ι 
hot weather. ι 
Many parties of sportsmen now ootne < 
t>y the way of Berlin and make the trip < 
from there to Wilson's Mills in auto- ι 
nobiles. \ 
Ernest Bennett went to Lewiston to 
itteod the complimentary session tender· 1 
id Palestine Temple of Providence, R. 1 
[., by the Kora Temple Shriners. 1 
A party of sportsmen visited Garfield j1 
?amp Saturday. They have been stop· ι c 
ting at J. W. Buokman's. {ι 
Farmers are now cutting their grain; t 
kot «qui to last year's yield, t 
BrowafMd. 
Mr. and Μη. Ε. Llnscott of Boston 
are guests at Mr. Reuben Llnscott1·. 
Mrs. Jennie Leighton and Mrs. Eliza 
Spring of Westbrook visited Mrs. Julia 
Bean Sunday last. 
Mrs. Rose McLucas of Wolfborough, 
Ν. H., is helping take oare of ber father, 
Mr. Harrison Durgin, who is critically 
sick. 
Mrs. Albert Blake is quite sick, also 
Miss Peabody. 
Quite a good deal of meadow bay is 
being cut in this vicinity. 
Mrs. Locke of Saco visits at Dr. 
Fitch's. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Morton spent a num- 
ber of days in this village calling on old 
friends. 
A large and enthusiastic Republican 
rally was held in town hall on Friday 
evening. The Brownfield Cadet Band 
gave an excellent concert before the time 
of opening the meeting as well as at the 
close. On the platform were Hon. Geo. 
M. Seiders of Portland, Mr. Charles P. 
Barnes, Esq., of Norway, Mr. Albert R. 
Hill, and Rev. Dr. James J. G. Tarr, 
who, owing to the recent accident to 
Hon. L. R. Giles, the ohalrman of the 
Republican Town Committee, presided, 
and introduced the speakers. Both Mr. 
Seiders and Mr. Barnes made able 
speeches, and the tone of the meeting 
was against "resubmission" and in favor 
of returning to office such men as Gov. 
Cobb and Charles E. Littlefield. 
East Bethel. 
A cold wind and frosty air. 
Farmers are picking eweet corn for the 
factories. 
Judge G. F. Rich and family of Berlin, 
Ν. H., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Bean. 
Mies Riila Bartlett of Litchfield, Me., 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Etta Bean. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Noetzel of Newton 
Center are boarding at J. L. Holt's. 
Miss Gertie Sloan of Albany is spend- 
ing a few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. J. 
L. Holt. 
Mr. Auverne Millett and family of 
South Paris were guests at G. K. Hast- 
ings* last week. 
Mrs, Rose Kimball Frost visited her 
home here last week. 
Large flocks of crows are looking after 
the corn fields. 
East Waterford. 
Born, Aug. 22, to the wife of Lewis 
Sawin, a daughter. 
Mrs Clara F. Warren, son Charles C., 
daughter Grace M., and Misses Tower 
and Langmaid of Massachusetts, spent 
Sunday at Sidney S. Hall's. 
Will Emery has his store well under 
way. 
Fred Riley is building a blacksmith 
shop on the main road near the house. 
~w7c. T. U. Column. 
Make ue «are for one another. 
Lord, (or all Thy grace we seek ; 
Each one "keeper1 to his brother, 
May the strong support the weak! 
Grant ue faith that knows no fearing 
When we to tho conflict go; 
Steadfast to the right adhering, 
logions we shall overthrow. 
-Ε. E. Hewitt. 
Let all local unione in Maine be 
prompt and persistent in using their 
utmost influence towards securing the 
nomination of anti-resubmiseion men 
for all public positions. Let all W. C. 
T. U. members continue to use their 
influence in the home, in the commu- 
nity, in the prayer meeting, with their 
pastors, at all social functions and every- 
where poesible for the election to office 
of those men who etand against resub- 
mission and for prohibition and its en- 
forcement It is the duty of the local 
union, as an organization, to co-operate 
with the State W. C. T. U. officers in 
this plan of action. 
WHY WE OPPOSES ItESlBMISSION. 
By Mrs. L. M.N. Stevens. 
1st—Prohibition was placed in the 
Maine Constitution after thirty years' 
trial, and by a vote of three to one. 
2d—The demand for resubmission 
comes largely from those who wish to 
sell liquor or to get it easily for bover- 
age purposes. 
3d—All temperance people, the 
churches and the better elements of 
eocioty, with very few exceptions, are 
opposed to resubmission. 
4th—Undoubtedly prohibition would 
again receive a large majority vote, but 
it would be a waste to spend time, 
money and strength in a great campaign 
battle with the liquor fraternity both in- 
side and outside the state. 
5th—The folly of resubmitting in or- 
der to reaffirm allegiance to prohibition 
is well described by a Maine farmer: 
"It is like letting a pig out of the bag 
juet for the sako of catching him again." 
Oth—It is claimed that to resubmit 
and vote again for prohibition would 
settle the question forever. This is a 
mistaken idea. It did not settle it in 
1884 when it was placed in the Con- 
stitution by such an overwhelming ma- 
jority. It would not "settle" it in 1008, 
for the liquor businees will never be 
"settled" just so long as there are those 
who deeire to make and sell liquor for 
the profit there is in it. 
7th—A vote of the Legislature to re- 
submit would be construed the world 
over to be a step toward repeal. 
8th—We must continue to oppose re- 
submission and to support tho prohibi- 
tory law and its enforcement, for it ie 
the best law ever enacted to deal with 
the liquor traffic. 
9th—We must oppose every form of 
license—high, low, dispensary or state 
control. They are wrong in principle 
and ineffective in practice as temperance 
measures. The restrictive features of 
these laws are violated quite as much 
as is the Prohibitory Law of Maine. 
rJiOllIUITION and puisons. 
At a public meeting held in Portland, 
June 10th, Mrs. J. K. Barney of Provi- 
dence, delivered an address on Prohibi- 
tion. 
Among othor things, Mrs. Barney said 
that the talk of ancient philosophers and 
modern socialiste had been about the 
maeees instead of the individual, but 
Jesus taught always the value of the in- 
dividual life. She then told of the scene 
on the shore of the Sea of Galilee when 
Jesus asked Peter the question, "Lovest 
thou Me?" and gave him the charge to 
feed His sheep—that is, to care for the 
children. The speaker said that we are 
glad to know that it is not right to put 
stumbling blocks in.the way of children, 
and contrasted the conditions so far as 
temptations are concerned of the children 
of Maine, where there is a prohibitory 
law, and those of her own city of Provi- 
dence, where there are 420 licensed 
ealoone. Jesus thought of the feeble 
ones when he gave his charge to Peter— 
of those who were weak by inheritance 
and who had followed bad examples. 
Mrs. Barney spoke of her visit to a 
woman's prison where the inmates were 
divided into two classes—one clase those 
who were more sinned against than sin- 
ning and the other class those who were 
murderers. She was told not to judge 
the latter too harshly, however, the ma- 
jority of them being so drunk when they 
committed their crimes that they did not 
know what they were doing. She next 
told of her visit to a man's prison and 
when she asked all who felt that directly 
or indirectly strong drink waa respon- 
sible for their downfall, to rise, slowly 
the great audience of 700 rose and not 
»ne man waa left in the seat·. The 
superintendents told her that the records 
3f the prison showed that 85 per cent, of 
the men there were started on the down- 
ward path by liquor. He said that in the 
;ity where that prison was located there 
irere 320 licensed saloons and about 150 
lippllng places that were not licensed, 
[t may always be expected that where 
there are licensed place· there will be 
ibont half as many more that are operat- 
id in defiance of the law. Mrs. Barney 
elated the story of her visit to the 
aloonsofher own city one Saturday 
ivening, when she called at the "high 
lass," middle class and low class places, 
nd saw there many young men who 
rere beginning a downward career. 
Toward the close the speaker told how 
(aine, under the glorious leadership of 
Teal Dow, had done its best to remove 
ntemperanoe from the people, and that 
laine had bean a light not only to this < 
ountry, but to the countries of the old 
rorld as well. She expressed her belief 
bat the people of Maine would stand bj 
tie prohibitory law la the future. 
BIQ FIRE AT FRYEBURfr 
The Oxford, Two Store* and · Dozen 
Residences Burned. 
A. F. LEWIS SUFFERED ▲ BROKEN HIP. 
—HELP WAS SENT FROM PORTLAND, 
BUT THE HOSE DIDN'T FIT. 
The town of Fryeburg suffered » 
severe blow Friday, when a fire originat- 
ing in The Oxford, a large snmmer 
hotel, totally destroyed that building 
and a dozen others, causing a loss of 
«80,000 to $90,000. 
The Oxford was a four-story house 
containing 70 rooms, and baa about 
seventy-five guests at the time of the 
Are. The blaze was first seen in the 
roof of the ell, near the chimney. It 
spread rapidly, and a high wind carried 
the sparks and set fire to the dry roofs 
of the houses of the village. 
Most of the guests at The Oxford lost 
wearing apparel, and some of them 
jewelry. Considerable of the furniture 
was removed from the other houses 
which burned. 
The fire broke about 10:30 A. if. 
When the magnitude of the fight was 
seen, help was telephoned for to Port- 
land, and an engine and hose with thirty 
men started from that city about noon 
by special train. The fifty-two miles 
was made in an hour and six minutes, 
and then it was discovered that the hose 
didn't fit the Fryeburg hydrants, and 
the apparatus couldn't be used. The 
men were formed into bucket brigades 
and did what they could, and about 4 
o'clock the fire was under control, and 
the Portland firemen returned home. 
While spreading blankets on the roof 
of his residence, Alonzo F. Lewis, a 
prominent citizen of the town, fell to 
the ground and fractured his bip. He 
was taken to the hospital In Portland. 
This was the only accident in connection 
with the fire. 
The stores burned were those of Mrs. 
Mary B. Barker and Mrs. E. O. Fife, 
who kept millinery, dry and fancy 
goods. H. 6. Freeman's printing office 
was also burned with his bouse. 
The buildings burned were on Main 
and Portland Streets. A number of 
other buildings were on fire in the course 
of the time, including the post office 
block, the Congregational church spire, 
and a number of residences, but all were 
saved by hard work. Many of the fine 
trees which make Fryeburg such a hand- 
some and attractive town were destroyed. 
The buildings destroyed, with the 
estimated losses and insurance, are as 
follows: 
Oxford Hotel, loss 135,000, insurance 
$16,000. 
Mrs. M. B. Barker's dwelling, store 
and stock, loss 14500, insurance 13000. 
Mrs. Henry Abbott's dwelling, loss 
12500, insurance 12000. 
Tobias L. Eastman's dwelling, loss 
$8000, insurance 14700. 
Mrs. Eben Weeks' dwelling, loss 
$8000, insurance $4500. 
Horatio Freeman's dwelling and print- 
ing office, loss $7500, insurance $3500. 
Seth W. Fife's bouse and store, loss 
$5000, insurance $2000. 
Edward Payeon Weston's residence, 
loss $3500, insurance $2000. 
Fryeburg Tavern, loss $1000, no in- 
surance. 
Miss Minnie Bradley's summer resi- 
dence, loss $10,000, insurance $0500. 
Andrew Evans' dwelling, loss $3500, 
insurance $2700. 
Nathaniel Walker's dwelling, loss 
$1500, insurance $1000. 
William Durgin's house, loss $2500, 
insurance $1800. 
THE BREATH OF LIFE. 
It's a significant fact that the strong- 
est animal of its size, the gorilla, also 
has the largest lungs. Powerful lungs 
means powerful creatures. How to keep 
the breathing organs right should be 
man's cbiefest study. Like thousands 
of others, Mrs. Ora A. Stephens of Port 
Williams, O., has learned bow to do this. 
She writes: "Three bottles of Dr. King's 
New Discovery stopped my cough of two 
years and cured me of what tay friends 
thought consumption. O, it's grand for 
throat and lung troubles." Guaranteed 
by F. A. Shurtloff & Co., druggists. 
Price 50c. and $1. Trial bottle free. 
Manley Penney, aged 8, son of Orange 
and Susanna Penney of Winslow, was 
instantly killed Saturday by short cir- 
cuiting two electric light wires whioh 
ran along the top of the Sebastlcook 
River bridge. The child climbed to the 
top of the bridge frame and seized hold 
of two wires. 
WELL WORTH TRYING. 
W. II. Brown, the popular pension 
attorney of Pittsfield, Vt., says: "Next 
to a pension, the best thing to get is Dr. 
King's New Life Pills." He writes: 
"They keep my family in splendid 
health." Quick cure for Headache, 
Constipation and Biliousness. 25c. 
Guaranteed at F. A. Shurtleff A Co.'s 
drug store. 
SOMETIMES IT DOES! 
A. HEARTY Μ Κ AI. SHOULD NEVER Α Ε- 
Ν Ο Y OB DISTRESS. 
A hearty meal should give a sense of 
gratification and comfort. It should 
Diver annoy or distress. If you have 
Indices*Ion and discomfort after eating, 
It shows that yonr digestive organs are 
weakened and they cannot properly care 
For the food which has been swallowed, 
[f you cannot eat and digest with pleas- 
ure and comfort three good square, 
bearty meals each day, you need to use 
Mi-o-na stomaoh tablets, and you should 
go to F. A. Shurtieff Λ Co.'s for a bos at 
[>nce. 
Mi-o-na is as unlike the ordinary pen- 
tin digestive tablet as the eleotric light 
is more valuable than a tallow dip. Mi· 
9 na cures indigestion or stomach trou- 
ble by strengthening and regulating the 
whole digestive system, thus enabling 
the organs to take care of the food you 
Bat without any distress or disoomfort. 
Use Mi-o-na for a few days and the 
nervousness, sleeplessness, general debil- 
ity and weakness, backache, loss of ap- 
petite, headache and other ills thft are 
saused by indigestion will be banished 
ind you will feel well all over. 
Mi-o-na makes positive and lasting 
sures and is sold under an absolute 
guarantee that the money will be re- 
funded unless the remedy cures. Ask 
P. A. Shurtieff A Co. to show you the 
guarantee they give with every 60c. bos 
3f Mi-o-na. 
LADIES 
— BUY — 
Revelation Shoes. 
Patents in Blucher and Polish $3.50. | 
All other leathers $3.00. 
I also carry 
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris. 
Co α denied Statement 
— OF THE — 
Oxford County P. of H. Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company. 
South Pari·, IHalae. 
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1903. 
Casb In office and bank I 113.431 
All other aaaeta, 
Gros· cash aaaeta Φ 
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31,1905. 
Loaeea unpaid $ 
Uorrowiil money 
Due officers 
All otber liabilities, 
40.00 
163.43 
ι,οοβ.ηυ 
4,575 00 
270.00 
16.70 
Total liabilities, $ 5^66.70 
Premium notes subject to assessment, $139,90100 
Policies in force *î.<«».23ï.00 
Ο. W. Q. ΓΕΒΗΑΜ, SecreUry. 
I. 
All Kind of Ma- 
sons' Supplies. 
A. W. WALKER k SON, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
ARNOLD'S 
^."ranR,ld BALSAM 
Dysentery by 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
We are ready to do all kinds of 
Carriage Work. 
Wood, Iron and Painting. 
Plows and repairs constantly on hand. Castings of all kinds made to order. 
Also all kinds of work usually done at a carpenter's shop will be attend 
ed to by 
H. F. MUZZV. 
Carriage work by 
Ε. H. MARSHALL·. 
Foundry work by 
MELLEN J. CUMMINGS. 
Carriage and ornamental painting by 
JULIUS A. RECORD. 
cunniNGS hanufacturinq co. 
at the F. C. Merrill Foundry and Agricultural Works, 
SOUTH PARIS, ΠΑΙΝΕ. 
η /~N Λ Λ 
Guarantee·, by ita Postive Position Guaranty, success to the fçraduateit of iti 
Combination Course. Write (or particulars. F. L. SIIANV, President. 
BLUE 8TORE8. 
Fall Hat Announcement. 
Although we have been experiencing extreme heat, 
and a straw hat was about the only hat to wear, still 
any day now you may wish to discard the straw for 
a FALL DERBY or SOFT HAT. 
New Ones Are Now Ready. 
Lamson & Hubbard's Derby» and Flanges, $3.00. Cost more to start 
with but cheapest in the end. No better style, Quality extra. Then, 
too, you have a good looking hat as long as you wear that make. 
Boston and Bedford Derbya, $3.25 and $2 00. 
Best medium priced derbys made. 
Soft Hats. Blacks, Browns, Grays. Flange, Telescope and Four-in- 
one Shapes, $(, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.25. 
Fall Caps, Fall Neckwear, Fall Clothing arriving every day. 
Summer Clothing at Very Low Prices to Close. 
F. H. NOYES CO., 
South Paris, (2 Stores, ) Norway. 
BUSINESS COLLEGER 
eouipped school of buaineaa training in he »utc 
of Maine. To all graduate· of the combined 
courae we guarantee a poaltlon or refund 
one-kalf of the tuition money. Find employ 
ment by which itudent* can pay board while at- 
tending ichool. Send for illustrated catalogue. 
â«r*M.BLUS BUSINESS COLLEGE, Lewiilon, M« 
BARGAINS 
IN 
SUMMER CARRIAGE DUSTERS. 
I shall sell the remainder ofmy stock of light weight carriage 
dusters at to per cent. off. Now is a chance to buy a bar- 
gain in a light summer rob?. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, K2REs°sfstthoerÎucker 
Θ1 Main St., KTorway, Maine. 
STATE OF ZMZAI2STE 
List of Candidates nominated to be voted for in the County of Oxford, September 10, 1906. 
Penalty for willfully defacing, tearing down, removing, or destroying a lilt of candidate* or *peclmeu ballot, Ave to one hundred dollar* tine. 
BYRON BOYD, Soorotaiy of Stnto. 
To vote a Straight Ticket, mark a Cron* 3C In the Square over the Party Name. 3C 
To vote a Split Ticket, mark _JL. In the Square over Party name. Kra*e printed name In ll«t under 3C >■><! till In new nam*. 
REPUBLICAN 
For Governor 
William T. Cobb of Rockland 
For Kepreaentfttlve to Cougre·· 
Charles K. Littietteld of Hockland 
For Senator 
Heury U. Hasting· of Hethe! 
For Clerk of Court» 
Cliarlea F. Whitman of Norway 
For County Attorney 
Charles P. Barnes of Norway 
For Sheriff 
Hiram R. Hubbard of Paris 
For County Commissioner 
Adalbert Delano of Canton 
For County Treasurer 
George M. Atwood of Paris 
For Re(later of Deed· 
J. Hastings Bean of Paris (Eastern Diat.) 
Eckley Ballard of Fryeburg (Western Dist ) 
For Representative· to Legislature 
Jer y H. Martin of Rnmford 
Albert J. Btearni of Norway 
Frederick R. Dyer of Bockneld 
Almon Young of Hiram 
Elwin H. Gleaaon of Mexico 
Almon Emerson of Stow 
Willard B. Wight of Newry 
I 
DEMOCRAT. 
For Governor 
Cyrua W. Da vin of WatervllJe 
For Representative to Congres* 
Daniel J. M cd ill! cuddy of Lewlaton 
For Senator 
Frank W. Horse of Canton 
For Clerk of Conrta 
Ayrea M. Kdwarda of Bethel 
For County Attorney 
Matthew McCarthy of Ruinford 
For Sheriff 
Bertrand Q. Mclntire of Waterford 
For County Commlaaloner 
j Young A. Thuraton of Andorer 
For County Treaaurer 
William O. Frothlngham of Parla 
For Remitter of Deeds 
Norman Char lea of Fryeburg (Weatern Dlat.) 
For BapramlatlTia to Loglatotur· 
Richmond L Melcher of Romford 
Alfred 8. Kimball of Norway 
Thomaa B. Bridgbam of Buckfleld 
Kllaa M. Noble of Hiram 
Burton W. Goodwin of Max loo 
George W. KIchardaon of Qreanwood 
Mottler L. Thuraton of Newry 
PROHIBITION. 
For Governor 
Henry Woodward of Winttirop 
For Representative to Congre·· 
William T. KuatU of DU Held 
For Senator 
For Clerk of Court· 
For County Attorney 
For Sheriff 
For County Commle»loner 
For County Trwuarer 
For Regtater of Deed· 
For Representative* to Le|lil»tare 
SOCIALIST 
For Governor 
C'harlee L. Vox of rortlaml 
For Representative to Congre·· 
Waller it. Pickering of Auburu 
for Henntor 
For Clerk of Court· 
For County Attorney 
For Sheriff 
Λ 
JoitiAul· For County C nm Utioner 
For County Treasurer 
For RcgliUr of l>ee«l· 
For Representative* to Legislature 
> 
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Commencing June 17,1'Λβ, 
THAiNR LJtAVK booth r*.J»ie 
,*n A.«..0Ally;9:«*A.1 
* 4un.tay only. 
CHUBCHKA- 
t·. nnfreisatlonAl Church, Rev. A. K. Bal 
-· :;Kurs^v.:picK * 
m Church prayer meeting onTueaOi ΗΓ-'Wclock. AU. not otherwise cc 
ΐΓΐ 'ι°ΐΓαΪί hJ rSv'Tl '. A. C llffor 1. 
'"v n»Corth LMi»« Meeting « 15 r. H 
-Λ,n *un.ïiv.'ÎrVa^hn.^^:.£ 
M >!,t Uh ·:&Ϋ Si.'; WeiliMadù eve 
L Uer'^rvieV»» free. III. 
Λ 
» 
Kî *i- «· Kve"ln* eervlce· 
γ M 
eTATKD MKKT1WOS. 
* > ν,ΐ,ΐϊϊ**-"'"»"® 
Γ. r -Mi«nl Hic. L0.1K. 
r*i tv t·venta* of eneft weèV—Auroi 
V":·. ;:'!i%Uu.UhtM Mon.tay even1n( 
«""«ount Fk«u»B· Kebekah I.cige.Si 
/' 'iSrJSSL·Tfc«ui l'rMAy» of e*c 
a- 
\ κ'-WrSuîl l'-.-t. No. 14, «£< 
„r, ^.s ttilM Sj^urUy evening· of eac
-Λ κ" Kliiibitll ^Krllef Corv* »«**·'? Λ* ,ir-l MUurlmy evening* of e»th awnlh.l 
k ltrû*l"r1,' lirmnge. frOQ *»y » V.' 
i!r«i an.l thlnl SatunUy. ^1·* » * 
α1. I,.r of ih« >«*r. meeu every StotunUy.l 
V Λ,,,1 wei'l abU fourth lioD'lmy» ο 
l, |· siuty Κ rook N«- lsl W1.1 Jltoirth w-lne^uy e.MlM 
,· lUatbi 1-wlgr. y». SI. »<**" ·*«Γ 
, r ,, iwalN »' ryUU· Mail. 
Va· Alio·'· over. 
on* «eek tu elei'tioB. 
ν ·ι i«t> »wki tu the (Air. 
\ 1 about three week· t« *»nter. 
M rw KBve readmit* »t Wells 
Λ.: WwinMdajr TuMdiJ of thi» 
k be read· At Biegham. 
ν and Mr·. tieorge w. Otafc*»·« 
!.. Perrvboro. Quebec, last Tue· 
, be death of Mr. Cook"· 
brother. 
V (.«.rice M. tide·, who Ha· been 
„ ,-r »uter-in-law »t N°ftb *>'"* 
while, return·»! home last Monday. 
*' ·» Τ S Bar ne· a·*! daughter Helen 
„ 
■ „·,! last week from Peak · Inland. 
» re they have spent moat ol the sum- 
■tr. 
Μ ι„ κ W. Pierce *ad daughter Alice, 
» had been with relative»» iu ( Ant.>n, 
S V fur several weeks, returned home 
last Kridav tnorniug. 
W J. Wheeler. W. O. FrothinKham. 
> r I»avis ami H. t». Fletcher a' 
the \ndrcecog(«in County fair at Liver- 
mure Falls Thursday. 
six teachers, three from Paris and 
three from other towns, took the ix- 
iruination for state certificates at the 
high school building Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Haynes, Misses 
! ira and Hattie Burnell and Miss 
(iertrude Hall have been spending a few 
lays at Camp l>wsley, llafrison. 
.1 K. Murch ami daughter. Miss Flora 
M inch, left Friday for Boston, where 
Mr Murch will spend a few days, am 
Miss March will remain for several 
weeks. 
V L Holmes and W. L. Libby arriv- 
ed home from their Minneapolis trip 
la^t Wednesday morning. The rest if 
the party are to remain a few weeks 
longer. 
Mr au<l Mrs. J. K. King, jouu .uci ucv- 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Shaw 
■ι i Mrs. W. K. Kenney have been taking 
a week's outing at Bailey's Islam!, Port- 
land Harbor. 
M«st of the Grand Army men here will 
m iu the Grand Army parade at the 
state fair Thursday of this week, and it 
'hable that the Oxford County men 
will go iu as one body. 
Miss Lois M. Pope of Wells Beach has 
'ited Miss Alta C. Walker for a few 
lays. Miss Walker has returned tu 
Wells lieach where the school which she 
tea.hes opens this week. 
Miss Lillian Walker, who has beec 
re for a short time, returned Wednes 
tv to her home in Canton. Iu a week 
r two she will begin a course in litis* 
lousiness College, I.ewiston. 
I harles II. Marston and sons, C. A 
Lewis and Arthur, and Charles Kipley. 
•<art*d Friday night for Andover. froiii 
which place they will make a fishing trij 
I λ few days to Itichardson I.ake. 
I.eon Lo* ke of Lake Charles, La., whu 
had been visiting for a few days at I'. 
Κ Wheeler's, left town Tuesday. Mr. 
I ke, who is Mrs. Wheeler's cousio, i« 
editor of a paper and a prominent busi 
Be** man iu l.ake Charles. 
speaker Cannon, who speaks at th* 
fair grounds Tuesday afternoon, is billed 
"peak at Kumford Kails in theeveuiog 
f the same day. Ei Governor John Κ 
i& t.. tak·· iiim front the fan ground· 
to Kumford Falls in his automobile. 
Mis* Verna How· has returned from 
in weeks' outing at the cottage of Kev 
and Mr» J. ||. Little on the shore ul 
a- ο Bay near Harps well Center. Mis* 
\ .-rua was present at the dedicatiou ol 
the Klij*h Kellogg monument Aug. 2S. 
Have you noticed how late the leave: 
»re about turning this year'.' Generally 
•ibout the twentieth of August sotm 
tr«-es begin to show he approach of fall. 
Hut though it is now September, thert 
ι» hardly a touch of color to be seeu ir 
the wood·. 
Mr and Mrs. Κ. Ε Stanley and R. W 
Stanley of Newton, Mass were at Hotc 
Andrews for diuner last Tuesday, travel 
>ug through the couutry in a Stanley 
touring car. Mr. Stanley is well knowi 
as an inventor, and the Stanley stean 
automobile bears his name. 
Some movement in real estate las 
week. Charles Edwards, whose farn 
buildings were burned by lightning j 
few weeks since, bought the stand ο 
Horace L. Swan, on Cross Street east ο 
the river. Mr. Swan bought the stanc 
of W. B. Stuart on Western Avenue. 
Mr. Ernest N. Stone, with his wife 
Mrs. Lizzie Hutchinson-Stone, havi 
started ou their trip to Niagara Falls 
I'haca, New \ork and other places 
Their home will be in Pittsinrg. Pa. 
where Mr. Stone is the cost clerk for th 
Oil Well Supply Co. in that city. Mrs 
Lizzie Stone has been a successfu 
teacher as one of the five assistants ii 
the high school at Calais, Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Whitman ο 
rasadena. Calif., are guests at Georg 
K. Morton's. Mr. Whitman is we! 
known in the automobile world, bavin, 
recently finished a record-breaking tri 
from San Francisco to New York, whic 
was his third trip over the route, an 
the second iu which be established nei 
records. They will spend about te 
days here before returning to New Yor 
on their way back to California. 
An old resident of South Paris wh 
ban not seen the place for some yeai 
was here for a few hours last Tuesday 
It was Henry A. Hersey, now of Indiai 
apolis, a son of the late Alvah Herse 
and brother of Charles A. Hersey. H 
was born and reared here, but has bee 
away for manv year> He foun(j tt 
place considerably changed, and sai 
that there is nothing familiar to him i 
tbe present appearance of Mark< 
Square. 
The fire department had its last dri 
for the summer last Tueadaj evening, i 
Market Square. The hook and laddc 
company set the extension ladder on th 
front of Maxim Block. Three lengtl 
of hose, with nozzle attached, were lai 
straight down Main Street from tl 
hydrant in the Square. The drill was i 
the form of a contest between the hoi 
companies. Bach company separate 
took their station on High Street, and 
a signal ran to the hoe*, carried it n 
the ladder on to tbe roof, and put on tl 
water. Company No. ? made the be 
showing, their time being 58 seconda. 
t Κ. W. Taylor of Portland la apendii 
a week with hi* cousin, Frank A. Taylo 
Look oat (or the announcement of t] 
coming entertainment in South Pari 
Sept. Λ». 
The W. C. T. U. will meet in tl 
Methodist church parlor Thuraday ne: 
at 3 p. m. 
Mrs. £. A. Howe and son Henry spei 
Saturday and Sunday at Portland as 
Peak's Island. 
Mrs. Lila S. Woodbury and Mr 
i.t Georgia Andrews start Wednesday for 
a. visit with relatives in Sherman. 
Paris Grange will have a spec» 
j. meeting next Saturday to make arrangi 
id meats for the exhibit at the fair. 
κ. 
iy Harry M. Wheeler started Saturday fc 
D Caribou, where he is to be principal c 
r. the high school for the coming year. 
ij Miss Maud Carter and her gueat. Mil 
.: («etchell of Boston, have recently apen 
1 a week at Camp Packard, returning Sat 
y 
urday. 
[' Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Sampson ο 
r. Turner have been spending a few day 
with Mrs. Sampson's aunt, Mrs. L. S v 
Merrill. 
[. Mrs. P. L. AVatts and Miss Bertha W 
Chapman of Portland speut a few day 
last week at the home of her brother 
Β. X. Chapman. 
>· The members of the class of '05 wil 
be entertained by Charles E. Merrill, al 
5 his home on Western Avenue, Friday 
evening, Sept. 7. 
b Jurors were drawn Saturday for thi 
October term of court. John L. Mar 
" 
shall grand juror, Fred L. Berry and W 
L. Libby traverse. 
« 
• There will be a regular meetiug of th« 
Good Chaer Wednesday afternoon. A; 
ρ business of importance will come before 
> the meeting it is desirable that there b« 
t a full attendance. 
The official board and trustees of tht 
i Methodist church will meet this Monday 
evening. The Ladies' Aid society will 
also meet this evening with Miss Skil- 
hugs on High Street. 
Master Irving K. Harriman, who has 
spent his vacation at his uncle's, Β. X. 
Chapman's, left last Friday for South 
llarpswell to spend a few days with his 
mother before returning to Bethel. 
Advertised letters in South l'aris post 
office. Sept. 3, 1110»»: 
■lame* S. Thompson. 
Mrs. Su·· I. Johnson. 
Ml«» Alfreds Cirant. 
Stephen G Bennett. 
S. F. Davis, Postmaster. 
More than half the thirty members of 
the high school class of '05 were on hand 
for the hayrack ride and corn roast at 
Bernard Twitchell's Saturday night. 
The moon was full and the sky was clear, 
and all things were favorable for a first- 
class time—which they had. 
The last Republican meeting of the 
campaign will be held in New Hall ne xt 
Fridav evening, and will be addressed 
by lion. J. Frank Hanly, governor of 
Indiana. Governor Ilanly is one of the 
best speakers in Maine for thi* campaign, 
and it will be a treat to hear him. He 
should have a large house. 
Mrs. Ida W. Fuller of Orange, Calif., 
widow of the late Herman A. Fuller, 
and her sister, Mrs. Ella Walcott of 
Brooklyn, Χ. Y., are visiting in this 
vicinity. Mrs. Fuller, whose home was 
formerly here, has been in California 
about ten years, and this is her first 
visit east since going to that state. 
Mrs. Ε. M. Curtis entertained as guests 
Saturday and Sunday, Mrs. Ida M. 
Fuller of Orange, Cal., Mrs. Ella Wal- 
cott and granddaughter of Brooklyn, X. 
Υ., Ο. E. Curtis, wife and child, of 
Kcnnebunk. Roy II. Curtis of Augusta, 
Mrs. Merriain and Miss Ethelyn Cum- 
mings of Xorth Xorway, and it wasn't a 
pre-arranged party either. 
This Monday evening there will be a 
meeting of the members of the Good 
Cheer society at 7:-'i0 in the vestry yf the 
I niversalist church, to consider a 
proposition which may be of great bene- 
fit to the Good Cheer and the parish. A 
full attendance is desired. All the meu 
who are members and any others in the 
parish who are willing to assist in a good 
work are requested to be preseut. 
<'barles H. Dnnham and wife and Frank 
K. Dunham and wife are on a two weeks' 
vacation. They have visited Old 
Orchard, l'eak s Island and other places. 
West Paris, Bryant'· Pond, bail a delight- 
ful drive through the country ami visit- 
ed these camps at Bryant's l'ond: 
Csmp never. tamj. UutMoo 
Camp EnxUn.l. « »,Uu < hr|»u.i.i,«r. 
Camp ( oh»»«cl. Κ null Foi.! ( -»-r 
Echo. Mtn iini. rr 
Ιο<* Point. Guernsey 
Birch VII:». 
y 
It is hoped that the coming sale by 
the Ladies of the (i. A. It will be liber 
ally patronized by the public. Their 
obj^t, which is to assist the veterans in 
retaining a suitable meeting place, is a 
worthy one, and they will give ample 
v^lue for all money expended at their 
table·, in domestic food, home made 
candy, useful articles and ice cream 
made of real cream. Kemomber the 
time and place. <;rami Army Hall, Sat- 
urday. 3 f. .sept. sth. 
1 aria (■ raille has choaen the following 
committees on its exhibit at the fair: 
< uaiutltU'C un (veer·) arraarriuroU -Ο Κ 
1 us »t>l. (mm. » lloulalie, Lku K lwanl· 
β H. l.aUa. Au HI Β H|caru«. Α. Ο 
Wheeler 
Italry pro luc«*->a.ll*. Κ >we. Mr» Altwrt 
KTMIM. Mr». Anale I ruicll 
ο.·Α·-·Ι twl-S. K. Jutwe, l.ucy KlwarU, 
Κ ite Haiuui >a<l 
► aery work-Mrs. A. O. Wheeler. Mabel Whit 
lo ts, NeWfe Klo-I 
< aune.1 {wl.-l. >UW liatea. Mary Swllt, 
K.>«c Brwt·. 
Vwttbto-J.S. Ilrows. Ueo. A. Chapman, 
Albert Kvenvt 
Anliijue« — AI Moo Abbott. Will Uates 
To carry Ui»£ t> an.l from hall-Leon A. 
Brooks, Arthur Talbot. 
Briggs-Lunt. 
There was a very pretty wedding ser- 
vice at the residence of Kev. J. H. Little 
Thursday afternoon, the contracting 
parties being Harold Tilton Briggs aud 
Maude Marion Lunt. Mrs. I,ila S. Wood- 
bury aud Don Briggs, mother and broth- 
er of the bridegroom, and Mrs. L. M. 
Lunt of Lewistou, mother of the bride! 
were the only parties present. Rev. J. 
II. Little officiated, using the ring ser- 
vice. The happy couple immediately 
started on a carriage drive and pleasure 
trip for a few days. By taking a some 
what sudden start, they escaped the rice 
shower and other attentions which had 
been designed for them. The young 
couple have many friends who wish 
them happiness. 
Shaw-Easson. 
Howard W. Shaw and Miss Edna M. 
Easson of South Paris were quietly 
married Sunday morning at ti:30atth< 
residence of Hev. J. H. Little, and rod* 
out of the village while their man) 
frieuds with their showers of rice pre- 
pared were taking a morning nap, 
Their trip was only a short one. Mr, 
Shaw is the clerk at Hotel Andrews, o( 
which his mother, Mrs. L. A. Shaw, is 
proprietor. The bride is the dauehtei 
of Mrs. Ida M. Easson, and a graduate 
of Paris High School in the class of 190t> 
Many friends wish them happiness. 
Resolutions. 
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly 
Master to remove from our midst Sistei 
Mary A. Greene, therefore, be it 
Resolved, That the heartfelt sympathy 
of our Grange be extended to the rela 
tives of the deceased. 
Kesolvec, That a copy of these résolu 
tions be sent to the family of our de 
ceased sister aud a pag > of our lecordi 
be set apart and inscribed with the same 
Resolved, That our charter be drapec 
in mourning for thirty days, and a copi 
of these resolutions be sent to the 0* 
ford Democrat for publication. 
Gkrtkudk Twitcukll. 
Faustina Bkown. 
G. F. Hammond. 
Roosevelt Club Meeting. 
A meeting of the Roosevelt Club, oi 
ganized in 1904,iwill be held at the Ox 
* 
I ford Democrat office Tuesday evening ο • ! this week, at 7:30. 
Ai.ton C. Whkklkh, President. 
ie College Men's Banquet Postponed 
y t The meeting and banquet 
of colleg 
it j men, which was scheduled for Tuesda 
ρ evening, Sept. 4, at Beal'a Hotel, Noi 
ie way, has unavoidably been poatponei 
it until Tuesday evening, Sept. 25, at th 
ig Cannon, Loaf· Swmsey. 
10 THE DISTINGUISHED SPEAKEBS 
», TUESDAY'S RALLY AT FAIB OBOUN1 
β Rarely is it the privilege of Ojdta ct County people to have the privilege 
listening to three such speaker* at ο 
lt time as will be present at the RfP"1»11® 
A rallv of Tuesday afternoon at the ft d Si H.-We-^r, Illinois, Hon. John D. Long of Masa 
»· chusetts, and Hon. John P. Swasey 
CaSpwker Cannon, as everybody knov 
is a strong man, and not only that, b 
Γ he is always an entertaining speak* 
It will be remembered that when 
served as chairman of the national H 
r publican convention in 1904, contrary 
f bis usual custom he wrote out a prepa 
ed speech in advance, but after readit 
β from it a few minutes, he threw wi< 
t his manuscript with the remar^,h let's ramble"—and then he gave the oo 
vention something better than he h< 
found in his manuscript. 
f Hon. John P. Swasey's character as 
s man and his ability as "«orator are we 
known to the people of the jjount That he is taking an ·®Ϊ*Λ p, ù ° campaign is highly creditable.to him 
; Hon. John D. Long is » son of Oxtoi 
whom we all delight to honor; and wh 
he will not occupy a large 
time at this meeting, what he baa to M I will be well worth hearing. Ι»ι the.can 
paign of 14*04 bespoke at South Pari 
and while he said be was somewhattoi 
of touch with affairs, and could on 
ramble," there are many of bis heare 
who regard bis calm, sensible address < 
that evening as the most effective can 
t.aign speech they ever heard. 
The meeting will open a 2 ο clyl If it should bo stormy, it will be held 
Norway Opera House. 
Base Ball. 
oxfohdII; kadci.ifke 7. 
Oxford defeated Hadcliffe Saturda 
afternoon in a poorly played and un 
interesting contest. Tbe weather 
cold and some of the plays made by th 
Ridcliffe team gave her supporters ac 
AUls. Both teams were cor 
siderably changed in their make-up an. 
it was thought before he gajnethat Ox ford was weakened and Radcliff 
strengthened by the new men, but tin 
uroved to be a mistake as far as Radcliff 
was concerned, for they have been muc 
stronger in some of their games t 
Radcllffe wcr 
Blanchard. Geary »°<i Ι)ίϋ?: ΐ^ί"" caught well and got two hits. toshey
who has been catching, went to righ 
field and showed plainly that he was no 
in tbe rigbt place. Geary was battec 
freelv by Oxford, and while his support 
was enough to dishearten any pitcher. ) is^kmbtful if be couldi have.won h,; Kame with clean support. He also goi 
Three hits out of five times at the bat, 
DUv at second did not show up verj 
strong ami was a poor substitute fo 
Cole, who has previously played second 
for Hadcliffe. 
λ 
Cole, Tenley and J. £aruu{" ford's new men, and they all did 
Cole accepting ten chances w'lthout ac 
error and driving out a hit good for thiec 
ba«-es Penley fielded his position wel 
andgot three hits. J. Farnum pitched 
nearly the whole game for Oxford, and 
was not obliged to exert himself a■ 
deal Cole went into the box with one 
man'out in the ninth and P'tohed to the 
last three batters, striking out the last 
m 
Oxford scored an earned run injach of tbe first two innings and Kartell»*
tied tbe score in the third on an error a 
base on balls and a hit. In the fourth 
Hadcliffe went into the air 
scored six runs on ton error*- two 
win «ries and a three-ba«e-bit. ine> 
scored three more in the fifth on ou J errors and one hit. This ended then
scoring. Hadcliffe got their third run - 
♦ he sixth on a single and a two-oaus*·· 
Two more came in in the eighth onitoui 
singles; and tbe last two in the ninth.on 
three singles and three stolen base·. The 
score: 
ΒΗ. ro. A. r. 
3 1 1 
Ο 1 β 
0*1 
1 lu 2 
1 S S 
3 I 3 
1 1 0 
1 t 1 1 
JOOI 
τ.ιαΐ» «i » il λ » ι 
sADCLirr· 
bh r.o a. κ 
0 0 2] 
S 7 0 ( 
«111 
S 3 4 ( 
10 1! 
10 0 1 
2 10] 
1 S 1 
2 1 0 ( 
Tutti*. » Τ 11 27 lo I 
Score by Innlnjr*. 
1 2 S « 5 8 7 f »-Τ·>Κ 
III furl. 1 1 0 « 1 · 0 0 0-11 
lU-lrilft 00200102 i- 7 
tar»<··I run·. Oxford J; Rflvltfei Twii-btee 
liΙι·. l'eoley, Κ Karuuui Three I»»·*· hit, CjI« 
► ir«* i«wua ball·, off Karnun 2; off (ieary 1 
siru· k oui. by t'arnum S. by Cole I; by (jean 
1. L«-ft i»b baaee, oxfunl 7. Ka-U-llffe 7 Doubt 
play*. llrirtT to t'laoin to Cole lo Rearce ; llaye 
to ftlaDt-banl Mr»t lta«e on error», Oxfonl 5 
Κ fh'llffr 3. Umpire, Shaw. Scorer, Thayer. 
Maine News Notes. 
(War I*. Stone of Maiden, Mass., s 
Humilier resident of Cliff Island, com 
niittcd suicide there Thursday morning 
by shooting himself with a revolver 
He bad not been well for several weeks 
lie was 55 years of age. 
WhUe walking on the street railroai 
track on Lisbon Road, Lewiston, Tues 
day, mis Kraond, 59 years old, wa 
struck by a car and instantly killed 
Emontl, who was deaf, stepped directl; 
in front of tbo car, and it was imposai 
ble to stop it. 
Joseph Kenney of East Holden, abou 
27 years of age, who since May has beei 
in the employ of the Union Water Powei 
Co. at Upper Dam, Mooselucmaguuti 
Lake, was drowned about 10 o'clocl 
Sunday morning. Ile stood on one ο 
the aprons that ran out into the poo 
fishing, and bad just caught a small fiel 
that he was trying to net, when hie too 
slipped and he fell into the foamini 
water, as the gate was up. The bod, 
was recovered. 
A monument erected to the memor 
of Kev. Elijah Kellogg, the author am 
writor of boys' books, was dedicatei 
Tuesday at Harpswell Center. Th 
monument is a rectangular shaft ο 
granite about eight feet high and stand 
on a sightly spot near the church in whic 
for more than fifty years Mr. Kellogi 
preached. The oration was deliverei 
by Professor Henry L. Chapman of Bow 
doin College, and the poem was read b 
Capt. Lemuel II. Stover of Brunswick. 
Two persons were drowned at Gardi 
ner, Sunday, the 26th ult. L. B. Peat 
lee, a custom tailor, while bathing 1 
the Kennebec River, opposite Brown' 
Island, was drowned in an attempt t 
secure his boat which bad floated awa 
from the shore. He was 35 years ole 
His wife and two sons survive bin 
Christopher Flynn of Lowell, Mass., β 
years old, was drowned while bathing i: 
a stream near the Togus home fo 
veterans, of which he was formerly a 
inmate. 
Arthur, the 14-year-old son of Fre 
Banks, was killed at the mill of th 
Maine Alpacca Co. at Springvale Tuei 
day. The boy was an employe in tb 
ι spinning room. His body was found i 
the elevator well with hi· head horribl 
I crushed between the elevator and th 
r wall. Death must have been instan 
How the accident happened is nc 
known, but it ii thought young Bant 
fell down the well while the elevate 
was in motion, striking headforemost i 
the poaitlon his body was found. 
Co. D. Wins Third Prize. 
The rifle team of Co. D, First Reg 
ment, Ν. G. S. II., made a good showin 
I in the company team match at Sea Gir 
1 With twenty team· in competition th 
first prize was won by Co. H, Sixt 
Massachusetts, with a score of 292, tb 
second by Co. C, Fourth New Jerse; 
» with a score of 289, and the third by C< 
» D, First Maine, with a score of î£8' 
f This gives the team a bronze meda! it 
each member and $20 in money. 
1 
» Let no Republican fail to do h 
duty at the polls next Monday. 
oxroKi». 
A.M. Κ 
Claooti, ·.·. S S 
tiliiuii, 4 0 
Ihuiivc, c 4 1 
Pike. I » 0 
Co'e. 2 b., μ 4 1 
Peiiley, 3 b ...... S 2 
Kuwte, e.f S * 
Karnum. ti., I.f 4 2 
Laulxao. r.f 5 1 
A k ι. 
I tvmar·!, 1 b 4 0 
Hltmharl. e. S ! 
Muleey,··. 4 1 
t.earv, ρ S 1 
Italy, tb. » I 
fo*bey, r.f 4 0 
K. Fariiutn. e.f l.f 4 0 
Iwell. 3 b 4 0 
Haye·, l.f., e.f 4 1 
Qood Republican Doctrine. 
MBKTIXQ ADDBESSED BY MKB9BS DYER 
CARLETON AND HAM. 
A good audience, including a numbei 
of ladies, assembled in Hew Hall for the 
Republican rally Friday evening. 
George M. Atwood, chairman of the 
Republican Town Committee, called the 
meeting to order, and introduced as the 
first speaker Frederick R. Dyer of Buck- 
field, the Republican nominee for repre- 
sentative to the legislature in this class. 
Mr. Dyer spoke but a few minutes, 
devoting his time to defining his position 
regarding certain matters which may 
come up oefore the next legislature. It 
would be, he said, with pleasure that he 
should, if elected, vote for Senator 
William P. Frye to succeed himself. 
He was in favor of legislation by which 
the wild lands should pay more tax than 
they now do. He should oppose resub- 
mission of the prohibitory amendment. 
In concluding, he paid tribute to the 
honesty and courage of Governor Cobb. 
Hon. Leroy T. Carleton of Winthrop 
was next introduced, and for about 
three-quarters of an hour discussed state 
issues, taking as the basis of his remarks 
the speech of Cyrus W. Davis, the 
Democratic candidate for governor, 
made at the opeuing of the campaign at 
the Democratic convention in York 
County. 
In Mr. Davis1 indictment of the Re- 
publican administration of the state in 
this speech there were eleven counts. 
Only a portion of these could be taken 
up in detail. The first treated by Mr. 
Carleton was the charge that the taxes 
of the people had been enormously in- 
creased by an increase of state expendi-1 
tures. In answer to this he showed | 
that the state tax bad been reduced 
from 4 1-2 mills in 1882 to 2 1-2 mills at 
the present time, and that the whole 
amount of this direct tax was expended 
for educational purposes, the relief of 
old soldiers and their families, and state 
roads, leaving the rest of the state in- 
come to be made up from other sources 
than direct tax on property. 
Mr. Carleton next took up the hedge- 
hog bounty, and the payment of the 
Sturgis deputies, in both of which mat- 
ters Mr. Davis had charged that the 
governor and council had made illegal 
payment of money from the state funds. 
These charges had been shown to be ! 
false, but Mr. Davis had not had the 
fairness to admit it. 
Another statement of Mr. Davis' to | 
which Mr. Carleton paid particular at- 
tention was that the state was paying 
$<*0,000 a year to establish a great game 
preserve in northern Maine, but nothing 
for the farmers. The actual appropri- 
ation for the protection of fish and game 
by the state, said Mr. Carleton, was 
•S2S.OOO twelve years ago, and it is just 
the same to-day. The rost of the monoy 
used for fish and game protection comes 
from fees imposed upon non-resident 
hunters, and be dwelt upon the great 
gain which the state gets from this 
source. As for the farmers, he read a 
list of expenditures by the state for the 
direct benefit of the agricultural in- 
terests, amounting to $50,000 more per 
year now than in 1SS2. 
Referring briefly to the wild land 
question, of which so much ie said by 
the Democrats, Mr. Carleton pointed 
out that the appraisal of these lands is 
in the hands of a non-partisan com- 
mission, the chairman of which is a 
Democrat, and that every wild laud 
owner has a mortgage on his lands 
which he can not remove, in the form of 
the free fishing and hunting privilege, 
open to the poorest citizen of the state. 
In conclusion, Mr. Carleton referred 
to Mr. Davis1 denunciation of trusts, 
and read a portion of a list of corpora- 
tions, aggregating $2:'.,500,000 in capi- 
talization iu which Mr. Davis is stock- 
holder, director, clerk or treasurer, or 
holds several of these positions. 
The third and last speaker of the even- 
ing was Hon. Guy A. Ham of Boston. 1 
Mr. Ilam is aasistant U. S. district at- 
torney for Massachusetts. He is a young 
man. of pleasing address, a good voice 
and an eloqnent manner, and the audi- 
ence was highly entertained and interest- 
ed during the three-quarters of an hour 
which he occupied, and gave him fre- 
1 quent applause in the course of his re- 
| marks, and a hearty round at the close. 1 
Mr. Ham first called attention to the 
fast that ISepublican platforms are pr«»- 
, gresaive, and embody ideas, which, en- 
acted into legislation, prove of great 
benefit to the country, while the Dem i· 
i-ratic platforms have contained many 
ideas which, if thoy had not been defeat- 
ed, would have caused disaster to the 
I country. A Republican administration 
is now on trial. The Republican party 
has constructive ideas to present to the 
people, and is not obliged, like the Dem- 
i ocratic party, to depend upon criticism 
and obstruction. 
, The work of the last session of con- 
gress, the most Important in the history 
, of the country, was reviewed, and an ap- 
peal was made that, as the administra- 
tion is now on trial, the verdict of Maine 
should be both certain and emphatic. 
The issue of the tariff, on which the 
Democrats of Maine are silent, was taken 
up, aud the speaker showed the dis- 
1 turbance and demoralization of business 
; that would result from the election of a 
Democratic congress, with the prospect 
or the threat of a wholesale revision of 
the tariff, with all the uncertainty as to 
what the revision would contain. 
Then the speaker took up the question 
■ of resubmission and license. It had not 
been hie intention, he said, to touch upon 
the local issues involved in the Maiue 
campaign, but because of things he had 
seen and heard since coming into the 
I state, he could not 
forbear to givo some 
of the results of his observation. For 
three years he has been attorney for the 
Anti-Saloon League of Massachusetts, 
and he wished from his experience to 
refute some of the argumenta of those 
who favored a license law. 
In the first place, although the con- 
L trary is often stated, the liquor dealers 
favor Democratic success and a license 
law in Maine. There is no doubt of 
: that. 
Again, it is frequently argued that a 
f license law will drive out the kitcken 
I bar-rooms and dives which flourish 
under prohibition. Experience shows 
ι just the contrary. In the work of the 
league it has been found that more dives 
r flourish in the license towns than in the 
no-license towns. 
Again, it is frequently said that the 
! adoption of a license law will insure 
j against the sale of the 
vile mixturee 
which are sold under the name of liquor 
in prohibition territory. Here again ex- 
perience proves the reverse. Under the 
* license law of Massachusetts, which is 
* 
frequently held up as a model, we have 
: found by actual inspection and analysis 
that a large share of the liquors sold by 
the large dealers are drugged. 
Mr. Ham in closing urged his hearers 
to take no step looking toward a license 
law. 
3 STARVING TO DEATH. 
g 
3 Because her stomach was so weakened 
» by useless drugging that she could not 
eat, Mrs. Mary H. Walters, of St. Clair 
St., Columbus, 0., was literally starving 
j to death. She writes: "My etomach was 
] so weak from useless druge that I could 
r not eat, and my nerves so wrecked that 
ι I could not sleep; and not before I was 
given up to die was I induced to try 
Electric Bitters; with the wonderful re- 
1 suit that improvement began at once, 
B and a complete core followed." Best 
health Tonic on earth. 50c. Guaranteed 
6 by F. A. Shurtleff & Co., druggists, 
α 
£ "TO CURE A FELON" 
i. says Sam Kendall of Phillipsburg, Kan., 
t "just cover it over with Bucklen's Ami· 
s ca Salve and the Salve will do the rest." 
r Quickest cure for Burns, Boils, Sorea, 
ii Scalds, Wounds, Piles, Eczema, Salt 
Rheum, Chapped Hands, Sore Feet and 
Sore Eyes. Only 25c. at F. A. Shurtleff 
ά Co.'s drug store. Guaranteed. 
Κ Mother Gray's Swtet Powder* for CMIdran, 
Successfully use * by Mother Gray, nurse in the 
Children's Home In New York, Cure Fevcrlsh- 
u ness, Had Stomach, Teething Disorder*, move 
0 and rexulnte the Bowele ana Destroy Worm·. 
Over 3D,000 testimonial* They never/ail. At all 
• druggist*, 25c. "ample FREE. Address, Allen 
|· 8. Olmsted, I* Roy, Ν. T. 
r A Certain Care for Aching Feet. 
Allen's Foot-Base, a powder; cure· Tired, 
Aching, Sweating, Swollen feet. Sample sent 
8 FRKbT also sample of Foot-Kas* Savitabt 
Corn-Pad, a new Invention. Address, Allen S. 
ι Clouted, Le Roy, Ν. Y. 
NORWAY. 
CHOBCHM. 
Second 'sundaj 
T»sssfiiî>«ïïv«îi ««& «srs ΐ^ ώωά »5.5Γ»ω· τ· Ο·»·"'"" 
5 jtâV; vss&sg* 
{5îS°Œt°VVo«i. W« s»"·"·! 
M., Wedne»day evening, =*>· 
STXTSD MEbTW®®· 
f. & a. m. 
No. 18, In liaeonlc ΗΛ 
Arch Chapter before full ®oo®· vfidSiidey Bvenlng. on oi No. 29, m semble» W«lnew*
R JtS.M. before ftiU «oon. Oxfoi.oxfordLodge, SrStaStay Tenlni a&u 
full moon. 
_Regular meettni 
s&KA&ijer as vrM,'ssr.«t..-iW «■>« »< 
■s p.—Re«ui»r »««»«,'» "rs'SS 
''•skr'ïvusï 
See»iï-M·»·!»ÎSn-dw ««■">« 
°\r-R C-MoetelnNewG. A.B. Hall, Mon- 
SSSEiawrtg'WWK nce-Uv evening^ ofeachnion^uth Parle Council, '&■ —» 
each month 
No. 2. meet· In Kyer- 
September. 
office and Ttyereon Block has beoo η» 
Paired- 
λ HenrvJ BanRS enter- 
ÏÏZiïEfX&Zîi* mm 
β>Τ™' I η well of Augusta »e visiting ? y„H Mm V w. Hills, for a week. 
Rasters» 
Sbrfr-agffiSi ■ns rrto'r/ s*r *>». 
^w*srrs\ 
A'?toL.yS^wMtol'onWw'Î Άϊ*>«· "· Thote "" °° 
^vocation in Ju^ ^ corn factory 
icres ofcortH Κ 
season's work 
rC-V,UL ihnrt it Will be a sharp and brisk 1 The corn is in excellent condition jue. » 
promi8e8 very 
'&«'S ^ct°ry ■»«£·'0». o{ the flrm of H p. A- 
5Γïih hUanaual vi.lt about fair 
,n\Ir'«N(!e<> 'w' iiobbe is with her daugh- 
cr Mri Kannie Clark, at Old Orchard 
Carl Boynton it* spending Li* vacation 
>f ten day* in Boeton. 
Jame· M. Palmer of I/ewi«toa, of the 
Calmer market, waa the guest of hia 
S'orwav frienda in town tbia week. 
F. II. Lovejoy and wife of West Med- 
<>rd are *ueete of F. H. Noyea and wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Pendeiter and 
ion of Roe heater, Ν. V., Mr. and Mr·. 
B. Frank Faunce and children of the 
"arnegie Steel Work· are guesUof Mr. 
ind Mra. F. W. Faunce. 
At the special town meeting Saturday 
Hon. A. S. Kimball waa elected niod- 
srator. Voted to turn the f«NW.97 left 
jver from state road fund, into regular 
fund for repair of highway· and bridge·, 
ixcept the turn of $I()U which i· to be 
i«ed for the deetruction of the moth 
peet. F. W. Sanborn and J. A. Robert·, 
third party not named, a committee to 
expend the moth fund. The matter of 
tale of the town farm timber waa left 
with the selectmen, who will make tbe 
best arrangements relative to the same 
possible. 
Abner Mann, after a canvassing ex- 
perience of marked success, in I'ittston, 
Turner, Bowdoinham and other places, 
made his family a short visit this week. 
Judge Herrick C. Davis has so far re- 
covered as to again be at bis office a few 
hours oach day. Π is long sickness of 
five weeks has told upon bim. He is 
now rapidly gaining his old time vigor, 
however. 
Thomas Smiley of Portland, while on 
his way to hie Bridgton store, stopped 
in Norway the first of the week for two 
days. 
Miss A. C. Bagley entertained Miss L. 
B. Patrick of Portland this week. Miss 
Patrick ie supervisor of the primary de- 
partment of the "Maine School for the 
Deaf." 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo J. Nevers at- 
tended the funeral of their cousin, Wil- 
liam Nevers, at Waterford Wednesday. 
Robert N. Millett and son of Hanover, 
Mass., are with Norway friends and 
relatives. 
Right Rev. Robert Codman, D. D., of 
Portland, the Bishop of Maine, will ad- 
minister the Rite of Confirmation to a 
class at the Episcopal church Tuesday 
evening, Sept. 4th. 
Mrs. Emma Mann and family have re- 
turned from an outing at Wm. C. Leav- 
itt's cottage on the east shore of Lake 
Peuneesseewassee. 
Carl Stone is visiting his room-mate at 
Bowdoin College, Hervey Benner, at 
Providence, R. I., for a few days. He 
left home Wednesday morning. 
Rev. J. A. Harding and wife of Ply- 
mouth, Mass., are visiting at Mrs. 
Harding's son's on Crockett Ridge. 
Gov. John D. Long, who is stopping at 
Buckfield, was in town this week. He 
was accompanied by Alfred Cole of that 
place. 
Reception invitations to the marriage 
of Marguerite, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Bial F. Bradbury, to Ernest Lester 
Cowau, at their residence, 111 Main 
Street, Norway, Wednesday evening, 
Sept. 12th, from 8 to 9:30 o'clock, are 
out. 
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Hills entertained 
the Merry Eight, with Mrs. May Lowell 
as guest of the evening, Thursday even- 
ing. A social hour was enjoyed with 
games, followed by a most abundant and 
appetizing repast. 
Mrs. Lillian M. Lunt of Lewiston was 
in town Thursday and Friday. 
James Scribner of Otisfleld drove his 
twenty-four-year-old horse to town Wed- 
nesday. Stabled him upon his arrival in 
'own at J. M. Cummings' stable where 
tbe horse ate a good dinner. He har- 
nessed and started for home when the 
horse dropped dead a few rods from the 
stable. 
Misa LoU Low Drowned. 
Miss Lois Low of Bethel was drowned 
in Sunday River on Saturday, Aug. 25th, 
while bathing with companion·. 
Miss Low had been employed at the 
Locke Mountain House and went out 
with several other girls to go in bathing 
in Sunday River, near by. While in 
bathing she and another young lady lopt 
their footing in the current and were 
carried into a pool below. Neither 
could swim and it was by mere chance 
that the other girl succeeded in rescuing 
herself, while Miss Low was carried be- 
low tbe surface and did not rise. 
Alarm was instantly given and a· soon 
as possible men came from the house 
and the body was procured by diving. 
Dr. R. R. Tibbetta was at once summon· 
ed from Bethel but the body bad been 
in the water for over half an hour before 
it was recovered and all efforts to resus- 
citate tbe body were of no avail. 
Miss Low waa the daughter of Mr. and 
Mra. Paulua Low, being their only un- 
married daughter. 
Abigail Reynolds (Hover. 
Mrs. Abigail Reynolds Glover, whi 
died Wednesday last at the home of be; 
son, Wm. R. Glover aod family, was & 
I years of age and was born in Canton it 
1822. Sbe passed ber girlhood days it 
that town and was educated in the Can 
ton schools. 
From there she moved to Auburn 
I where she resided several years, ther 
went to Brockton, Mass. Later goinf 
■ to Sumner in 1850. Here she married 
Mr. N. S. Glover, and in this town tbeii 
: happy married life was passed, nntil 
the death of her basband, who passed 
away 36 years ago. 
From Sumner Mrs. Glover went to 
Melrose Highlands, and later to Cousin1· 
Island in Portland harbor where her son 
John was living. About one year ago 
she came to Livermore Falls and passed 
the remainder of her days in the family 
of her son William. 
The funeral servioes were held at the 
house Friday afternoon, Rev. C. A. Hay- 
den of Augusta, officiating. Undertaker 
R. A. Wing having charge of the obse- 
quies. The remains were taken to East 
Sumner for interment. 
Deceased leaves to mourn their great 
loss, two sons, William R. Glover of 
Livermore Falls and George H. Glover 
of Melrose Highlands. Also nine grand- 
children, Mrs. Ε. I. Beck, Mrs. F. M. 
Green and Miss Theda M. Glover, daugh- 
ters of William R. Glover; Everett and 
LaForest, sons of the late Nathan R. 
Glover of Brockton, Mass.; George C., 
and Myrtle P., children of George H. 
Glover of Molrose Highlands; Doris and 
Winifred, daughters of the late John S. 
Glover of Cousin's Island, and one great 
grandchild, Eugene William Beck, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ε. I. Beck, Livermore 
Falls. A brother, Silas Reynolds, who 
resides at Winthrnp, also survives the 
deceased.—Livermore Falls Advertiser. 
A train on the Sandy River (narrow 
gauge) Railroad was derailed Thursday 
about six miles from Phillips, and after 
running some distance on the ties, the 
entire train tipped over into the ditch. 
There were but fifteen passengers, part 
of whom jumped off, and strangely 
enough, no one was seriously hurt. 
Glasses on weekly, payments. Dr. 
Parmenter. Read my ad. 
Wanted. 
Small farm, twenty to fifty acres, 
land adapted to fruit raising, within 
three miles of South Paris or Nor- 
way village. 
VERNON L. SMALL, 
Farmington, Maine. 
Wanted. 
Experienced hand wood turner, 
one who can also run a Cowdrey 
Weymouth lathe. Apply to Mr. 
Hall at 608 Eastern Ave., Maple- 
wood, Mass. SAM'L E. JORDAN 
BRUSH CO. 
For Sale. 
Ten pigs, part Berkshire and part 
Chester, four weeks old. Also three 
shoats four months old. Inquire of 
J. L. CHASE, 
Paris Hill. 
hotick. 
In the Platrlct Court cf the Unite·) State* for the 
DUtrlctof M.ilne. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
MOSES P. HAWKINS, j In Bankruptcy, 
of Dlxfield, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditor· of Mow· P. Ilawkln·, In 
the County of Oifonl an·! district aforesaid 
Notice l« hereby riven that on the :Mth Ί·τ of 
Aujrurt. Λ. D. 1WW, the »*1·1 Μμί P. Ilawkln· 
ww duly adjudicated bankrupt, a·'I that the flrat 
in. ri! r.u of hi· creditor· will lie held at the office 
or the Referee, No. » Market Square. South Part·, 
on the l'.th ilay of Sent., A. D. 1M>, at 10 o'clock 
In the forenoon, at which time the «aid cre<1ltor» 
may atlen<l, prove their claim·, appoint a 
trustee, examine the bankrupt, aa<l transact 
such other bu'lnnM a» may properly com be- 
fore aaM mertinir 
South Pari·. Sept ». I9HI 
WAI.TRB L URAY, 
Refer·· In Bankrupt»? 
SonCE. 
la the niatrlct Coart of the t'nlted Statee for the 
District of Malae. la Bankruptcy 
In the matter of ) 
JOHN J. BKI.I., j la Bankruptcy, 
of Rumford, Bankrupt ! 
To the creilltora of John J Bell, la the 
County of Oxford an·! district afureaaM 
Notice la hereby (Ifea that on the Mth day of 
Auffuat, A. I>. MM. the «aid John J. It··II 
waa lulr a<lju IIrate·I bankrupt, an<l that the 
Ural mnetinf of hi· creditor· will be hel·! at the 
ofBce of the Referee, No. C Market *<|UAr·, South 
Pari·, oa the JKth >lay of Sept., A. D. IMM, at 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time Ute 
•aid creditor· may attend, prove their claim·, 
appoint a truatee, examlae the bankrupt, and 
tranaact (uch other bualneaa aa may properly 
come before aald meetlnir. 
South Parla, Sept. 3. ISM. 
WAI.TKK L. «RAY, 
Referee In Bankru ,>icy. 
Bora. 
In South Parle, Aug. 80, to the wife of Sanford 
M. Annla, a aon. 
In Mexico. Au. 27, to the wife of Malcolm 
Wlnalow, a daughter. 
Iq A η dorer, Aug. 24, to the wife of Whitney 
Roberta, a aon. 
I In Eaat Waterford, Aug. 22, to the wife of 
Lewi· 8awin, a daughter 
In Eaat Sumner, Aug. 21, to the wife of Artel 
Buaeell, a daughter. 
In Greenwood, Ang. 7, to the wife of Will C. 
Croat, a eon. 
In Locke'» Mill·, Aug. 12, to the wife of Har- 
vey O. Norton, a daughter. 
In Eaat Sumner, Aug. 16, to the wife of Albert 
M. Fogg, a aon. 
In Norway. Aug. 24, to the wife of ClUTord C. 
Frost, a daughter. 
1 
Married. 
In South Paris, Aug. 30, by Bev. J. H. Little, 
Mr. Harold T. Brtgga and Mlaa Mande M. Lunt, 
both of South Parti. 
In South Parla. 8ept. 2, by Be?. J. H. Little, 
Mr. Howard W. 8haw and Mlaa Edna M. Eaa 
aon, both of South Parla. 
In Dlxfield, Aug. 22, by Be v. George A. Mar- 
tin. Mr. William H. Dunamoor and Mlaa Mar- 
cel» r. Tucker. 
In Romford Falla, Aug. 19, by Bev. Fr. Barry, 
Mr. John Burna of Mexico and Mlaa Boaa Para- 
dis of Fall Blver, Maaa. 
In Bumford Falla, Aug. 23, Mr. B. F. Phil- 
brick of Roxbnry and Mlaa Eliza A. Harding of 
Andover. 
In Gorham, N. H., Aug. 27. by Bev. D. A. Bali, 
Mr. Leroy D. Band of Mechanic Falla and Mlaa 
Nora Ε verrlll of Newry. 
Died. 
In Livennore Falla, Aug. 22, Mra. Abigail Bey- 
nolde Glover, aged 84 yeara. 
In Pomerov, Iowa, Aug. 17, Mra. Sarah G., 
wife of Charte» G. Perklna, aged 67 years. 1 
In Sumner, Aug. 22, Lora Knight of Massa- 
chusetts. 
In Locke'* Mills, Aug. 26, Mrs. Olive Crockctt 
Goes. 
In Bethel, Aug. 23, Henry, Infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs Austin Crouse. 
In Ka&t Sweden. Aug. 22, infant aon of Mr. 
ami Mra. Ernest Ueald. 
In Waterford, Aug. 27, William Never», aged 
about 63 years. 
In Norway, Aug. 29, Katherine Francis, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mra. Henry O'Keefe, aged about 
year. 
SIMPLE CATARRH REMEDY. 
TAKE A II Y Oil EI TBEATMENT FOUIi 
TIMES A DAT AND BE CUBED. 
Hyomei has performed almost mirac- 
ulous cures and is today recognized by 
leading members of the medical profes- 
sion as the only advertised remedy for 
this disease that can be relied upon to do 
just what it claims. 
Until recently your physician would 
have said the only way to cure catarrh 
would be to bave a change of climate, 
but now with Dyomei you can carry a 
health-giving climate in your vest pocket 
and by breathing it a few minutes four 
times a day, cure yourself. 
The Hyomei treatment is simple and 
easy to use. It destroys all catarrh 
germs in the air passages and enriches 
and purifies the blood with ozone. When 
using Hyomei the air you breathe will 
seem like that on the mountains, high 
above the sea level. 
A complete Hyomei outfit costs but 
$1.00, extra bottles, 50c. If it does not 
give you satisfaction, F. A. Shurtleff & 
Co. will refund your money. You run 
no risk whatever in taking this reliable 
treatment. 
TEACIIEBS. 
We want all tho teacher· we can jet. both 
(text·*, for Kail poelllon·, unjtradc·]. primai?, 
Κ rani in ir, ami high achool·. 8en<l for circular 
and register. 
Kaetcrn Maine Teacher·' Anncv. 
.Stockton Spring*. Maine. 
DON'T 
Pay fifty cent* for 
5-grain Litliia tab- 
let», 40 to the l»ot- 
tle. 
WHEN 
You can buy the 
same thing for 25c. 
at 
BROOKS—The lfnm.eelet. 
Next to Post Office, South Pari·. 
Woor — 
Fitzezy 
Shoes 
— WITH — 
Waukezy 
Rubber Heels 
if you want perfect 
comfort. 
They have no linings or seams to chafe the foot, and 
the Corns, Bunions and Tenderness disappear for the rea- 
son that the cause is removed. They are made in both 
Fashionable and Comfort Shapes. 
If you have Large Joints, Bunions, Corns, Ingrow- 
ing Nails or Tenderness of Any Kind, just try a pair and 
you will be convinced. 
J. F. PLUMMER, Furnisher, 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MB. 
Telephone 108-3. 
The Ladies' Home Journal Pat- 
terns Now on Sale Here. 
We have secured the agency for THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL 
PAT- 
TERNS because tbey are the beat at any price—leading β tore» throughout 
the 
United States have thoroughly investigated the many claims of superiority by 
the 
manufacturers of this pattern and And they are true; that it is the simplest, 
the 
most accurate and beet made pattern on the market. 
The Ladies1 Home Journal Monthly Style Book will be given free to all 
who call. 
If you want a pattern at any time and it is impossible 
for you to come to 
the store, bear in mind that a letter will get the same quick, prompt 
attention as 
a personal visit—no matter what you 
want by mail, you will receive prompt, 
courteous and careful attention. 
Don't Fail to Read. 
The Ladies' Home Journal Style Book should be in every home for in It 
you will find helps in all kinds of clothes 
and fancy work making, that will save 
1 
you money. 
It is published monthly and on receipt of 12 cents In one or two cent stamps 
to cover pottage we will mail it to you for one year. 
Send today. 
The Dry Goods Department Store. 
Norway, Maine. 
Have Tou Heard About the 
= SUITS = 
S. B. & 1, S. Prince's? 
6 White Eton Suits for S2.50. Just 
the thing for the fair. 
All Wool Suits thai have been $10.00, $13.50, $13.50, 
$14.00, $15.00 are marked $5.00 to close. 
Those that have been $16.00, $17.00, $19 00, $33.00 
and $35.00 now $8.00. 
The Skirts Alone Are Worth This Amount. 
SPECIAL PRICES 
ON SUITS. 
All of our Men's Summer Suits are marked down. 
Every one at figures to save you several dollars. 
All new suits this season, of good materials and 
the best of tailoring. Suits made by Hart, Schail- 
ner & Marx and other well known makers. A 
look at these suits will show you their worth. 
All of our $15 and $iS suits are marked down to 
$12. The $12 and $13.50 suits are now $10. 
The $10 suits are now $7.50. 
H. B. F05TER, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ν. Dayton Bolster & Uo. 
Fruit Jars and Preserving Pots. 
Lightning Jars. Stone Jars. 
Pints, $ .90 per do/. 1 Gal. 15c. 
IJuarts, 1.00 
»« u 2 Gal. 30c. 
i-2 Gal. 1.25 
" " 3^1- 45e· 
4 Gal. 60c. 
Mason. S Gal. 75e· 
Pints, (xx. jK-r do/. 6 Gal. 85c. 
Quarts, 65c. 
" " 
Pure white jar rings 10 
1-2 Gal. 83c. 
" " cents per dozen. 
8Π ΜΔΗΚ.ΒΤ SQUARU, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
illlWWIIWMWIWÎI 
F. a. ihubtleff a co. r. a. iHrBTLErr a co. 
Again Time for 
School Supplies. 
our new stock is the largest ever shown in Oxford County. 
Tablets, ic. to 25c. Pencils, ic. to 10c. Composition Books, ic. 
to 35c. Pencil Boxes, 5c. to 50c. 
Pen Holders, Pens, Book Bags and Straps, Rulers, Foun- 
tain Pens and everything needed for your school work. 
AT THE PHARMACIES OF 
F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO. 
a Stores, Maine. 
SUMMER STOKE—PARIS HILL. 
F. A. SHtJRTLKFF A CO. F. A. IHtKTLUFF A CO. 
1 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaajaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai 
HATS 
Now at ^ 
Great Reduction. 
You should see our Bargains. 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 
Comfort Shoes for House Wear, 
and can show you a very large line to select from. Remem- 
ber if you come to us you can And all kinds of footwear and 
save money. 
The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company, 
Successors to Smiley Shoe Store, 
DPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE 
Men Wanted. 
Men experienced in running dowel machines 
ind birch saws will find steady employment and 
Tood wages by applying to 
C. B. CUMMINGS & SONS, 
At Bemls, Me. 
ALMOST 
AS 
GOOD 
AS 
A 
DAILY 
NEWS- 
PAPER. 
The New-York 
Tri-Weekly Tribune 
U a metropolitan newspaper for bney people, almoet m 
eood m a daily, and your Rural Free Delivery Carriei 
briotr* it to yonr door three time· every week. 
It is published on Monday·, Wednesday· and Friday·, 
and contain· all the moat important new· of The Daily 
Tribune, whioh ia a guarantee of it· value. 
If you live in the Tillage or on a farm and have not 
time for a daily newapaper yon may be kept in eloae touch 
with all important new· of the world at a very am all coat. 
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY 
TRIBUNE is only Φ1.60 per year, butrou can secure it with 
your own favorite local newspaper, Tac Oxford 
Democrat, 
Both Papers One Year fer $2.25. 
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat, 
South Taris, Maine. 
Your name and addiees on a postal card to THE NEW· 
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will 
bring you a free sample copy. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ri 
Corner Main and Danforth St*., 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Soup 
Stomach 
No appetite, loss ot strength, utno· 
mm, heedache. oonstipation, bad breath, 
general debility, aour risings, and catarrh 
ef the stomach are all due to Indlgeetlon. 
Kodol cures Indigestion. Thla new discov- 
ery represents the natural ]uicea of dige»· 
he· as they exist la a healthy stomach, 
eambtned with the greatest known tonio 
aad reconstructive properties. Kodol Dya- 
pepata Cure doea not only cure indigaatloa 
aad dyspepsia, hut this famous remedy 
ewe* ail stomach troubles by oleansing. 
purifying, sweetening and strengthening 
tee mucous membranes lining the stomach. 
R11M4 R*v«t*«ood. W. Va., avar- ie Maa eé «Mk aour Morue h for twenty year*, 
ea,?— — ara now usine 
H te mlM 
"îlodoi Digests What You Eat. 
■sMIn Mill $1.00 sue boidint 2H times the Mt 
Mae. which tells for SO cents. 
MV ■. α DeWITT * OO., OHIOAOO. 
SoUl by r. A. Staurtleff A Co. 
Tlie Measure 
— OF ALL — 
Typewriters 
Commercial Brains 
uaeaaure «very typewriter—quality for 
quality—attribut· fur attribute—by the 
Underwood. 
flew approach It la reipoailv··*··-!· 
niectoaulcal perfection. How raaeuablc 
It la appearance, detl(u and flnlah. It* 
Increaalng tame lutkei permanent the 
Mtandard- 
THE ORIGINAL OF ITS KIND, 
Imitations are Never so Qood. 
INDERWOOI» TYPEWRITER CO., 
il 1 Broadway, Hew York. 
Ϊβ (lithang* St., Portland, He. 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings «jL 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St.. SOUTH PARIS. 
Eastern Sieansliip Company. 
Portland Division. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON UNE. 
r«r« 
Superb new steamers of this Un· leave 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India 
Wharf, boston, daily (except Sunday) at 
7 p. M. 
ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRIPS. 
Commencing June 10, from Portland 
at 8 p. m. and from Boaton at 7 p. μ 
All cargo, except Lite Stock, via the 
steamers of this Company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk. 
J. F. LI SCO MB, General Agent, 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Me. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, President and 
General Manager, Boaton, Mais. 
Heat Market. 
Fresh meats of all kinds constantly on 
hand. 
Corned beef and salt pork a specialty. 
Fresh fiah arrives every Monday after- 
noon and Thursday morning. 
Am shipping live stock every wssk, 
and paying full market pfice. 
T. THayer, 
MABUT SQUAB·, SOUTH FAAIB. 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
Stove Wood and 
Coal at 
A. W. Walker & Son's, 
South Paris, Maine. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I will furnleh DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
Sise or Style at reasonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If In want of any kind of Finish for I η tide or 
Ouulde work, «end In your order·. Pine Lum 
tier and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
M itched Hard Wood Floor Board· for «ale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
West Sumner. .... Maine. 
Hebron Academy 
18041906. 
The Fall Term 
Of Bikr·· Academy will open 
Tuesday, Sept. 11, '06 
INCREASED endowment enable· the 
1 Trustees largely to increase and 
strengthen the teaching force. Beat and 
most thorough instruction, at the loweat 
rates. The school has been placed oo 
the approved list of the New England 
College Certificate Board. Send (or cat- 
alogue to 
W. E. SARGENT, 
PRINCIPAL. 
Fire All Out at the Old 
Grain Mill 
And my new (train Mill near the old 
place at the Bridge, with new machinery 
and a mill that will grind Meal and 
Feed to please everybody ia ready (or 
business, with the old miller R. N. Hall 
at hi· post to tell what is good and what 
ia not; also Κ. H. Farrar, the man who 
puts your grain in the box where you 
waut it every time, can be seen on the 
team same as before the lire. 
At This New Mill 
you can get the beat grade· of Flour 
made in the West and all kind· of Grain, 
Feed, Hay and Straw. I have juat un- 
loaded a car of Prime Cotton Seed Meal 
that ia extra good for thia season of the 
year (protein 41), for sale at loweat 
market price. I wish to express my 
thanks and appreciation to all who 
worked ·ο hard to save my property at 
the tire, and to all the people who have 
met Mr. Hall and myself at the old mill 
for nearly forty years, and I hope to see 
them all again at the new mill where we 
believe in giving everyone value received 
for their money. Be sure and call at the 
mill with bay window·. 
A. E. ShURTLEFF, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Wanted. 
PEELED PULPWOOD. 
Spruce, Fir, aid Ptplar 
delivered at aijr station. 
Ε. H. PIKE, 
WEST PARIS, MAINS. 
For Sale. 
3000 feet first class iron piping, 
from one to two inch. Will sell for 
10 per cent, less than wholesale cost. 
R. L. CUMMINGS, 
South Paris, Me. 
FOR SALE. 
Driving outfit, small roan mare, 
very clever, light buggy and good 
tingle harness. Inquire of 
ALBION L. ABBOTT, 
Paris Hill. 
J. WALDO NA8H, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
MASONIC BLOCK. 
Γel «phone Ooansotio*. NORWAY. 
BONDS FOR SALE. 
Norway Water Co. «I Norway, M·. 
First Mortgage Four per cent twenty- 
rear bonds in #100 and #500 pieces, 
'rice 101. 
For Sale at Norway National Beak. 
BARBER SHOP. 
Having bought out th· tuaineas of 
?uy Buck, I am ready for your patron- 
age. Shaving, hair cutting, ahampoo- 
ng, Ac., done in first-claas manner. 
H. W. STARBMD, 
Market Square, South Paris, Ms. 
$100 
REWARD 
ivill be paid for the arrest and con- 
riction of the person who broke into 
he Powder House on Crocker Hill, 
tais. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Attorney. 
July 13, 1906. 
No. Me^UMlmtrM. 
In Thame·, but not In Rhine; 
In Po, but not In Tyne; 
In Hebrew, not In Greek; 
In river, but not In creek; 
In think, but not In thought; 
In expect, not In aought. 
Whole U a puxxle most profound 
In (able and story lone renowned. 
Ho. 247.—Diamond. 
1. ▲ letter In time. 
2. Skill. 
3. Pertaining to Arlua. 
4. jJeoorated. 
δ. Reduced from a state of native 
wildness. 
& A masculine nickname. 
T. A letter lu tardy. 
Mo. m-Word Poule. 
I am a lady'a name; transpose my 
letters and I stand for something which 
will make meu forget trouble. You 
will find me In Anglo-Saxon nurseries 
and In ancieut mythology. 
No. JMO.—Hhymed Veaaela. 
1. What kind of vessel rhymes with 
a target? 
2. What rhymes with » before tbe 
time? 
8. What rhymes with a bite? 
4. What rhymes with one who 
screams? 
6. What rhymee with one who 
amuses? 
β. What rhymes with to ueed? 
7. What rhymes with a quarrel? 
& What rhymes with a kind of cup': 
Mo. asO.-A Cross. 
Ο — Ο — Ο 
Ο — Ο— Ο — Ο — Ο 
Ο — Ο — Ο— Ο — Ο 
Ο— Ο — ο — ο — ο 
ο — ο — ο 
[Circles represent letters.] 
The letters in this puxzle spell words 
across and entirely different words 
from top to Ikottom. 
Words Across: 1. To lick with the 
tongue. 2. Something very sweet. 3. 
A large blnl. 4. To rely on. 5. To be- 
hold. 
Words From Top to Bottom: 1. To 
put in place. 2. Those who speak 
falsely. 3. To debate. 4. Something 
found lu ttie wrist. 5. To foudle. 
Mo. 231 Illuatrated Numerical Enl«- 
nau. 
1 uui composed of sixty-five letters 
aud form u couplet from u poeui by 
Jolm Addlugtou Sy mouds. 
My 30-0-24 Is u color. 
My 04-40 expresses negation. 
My 42-15-57-20-22 Is of a lead color. 
My 45-11-31-50 Is part of u ship. 
My 02-18-30-0-34 Is α sweet sub- 
stance. 
My 2-40-20-12 is an elevtttiou. 
My 14-54-20-32 Is a bovine of the fur 
east. 
My 47-50-3-G1-1G-5 is a large insect. 
My 28-43-21-1-38 ure small and trou- 
blesome Insects. 
My 8-63-48-00 is sinewy. 
My 17-35-25-27 is to oscitate. 
My 4-44-5S-7 are Insects shown in 
the picture. 
My 05-53-41-37-23-10-10-50-51 and my 
13-40-33-30-35 52 are Dowers shown iu 
the picture. 
Ne. XUi.-1'MlliTn and Comparative·. 
1. saw u and stooped to 
off her to kill it 
2. 1 put the In a and 
up my hat while 1 satisfied my 
3. The was seen to and 
would not support the of the 
4. I a apple, and my tongue 
was for a of hours. 
5. How could the that the 
check was bad? 
Lobs Beat. 
Possibly that aerouuut who says bal- 
looning is Rood for the eyes menus 
that It frequently gives them a long, 
long rest—Denver Poet. 
Key to the Punter. 
No. 238.—Chu rade: Pau, try—pantry. 
No. 230. — Easy lthymlng Puzzle: 
Hug, bug, rug, uiug, pug. 
No. 240.—Kiddle: Water. 
No. 241. — Triple Musical Acrostic: 
Prlmuls — Lute. C'eutrals — Viol. Fi- 
nals—Lyre. 1. Ix'vel. 2. Unity. 3. 
Trooi>er. 4. Enclose. 
No. 242. — Ceographicul Names: 1. 
Dover. 2. Salem. 3. Cuba. 4. Spring- 
field. 5. Newport. G. Trenton. 7. 
Budapest. 8 India. 
No. 243. — Paraphrase: Fair words 
butter no parsnips. 
No. 244.—Arithmetical Problem: SIX. 
■ ι χ — ι I = s 
I X — X «= I 
X L — L =1 
No. 245. — Triple Beheadings: 1. 
Veu-ns. 2. Fra grant. 3. Fin-ale. 4. 
Ore-hard. 5. Gar-land. 
A LESSON IN HEALTH 
Healthy kidneya filter the impurities 
from the blood, and unless they do this, 
good health la impossible. Foley'· Kid- 
ney Cure makea sound kidneys and will 
poetively cure all forms of kidney and 
bladder disease. It strengthens the 
whole system. K. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
"What wages do you pay, mum?" 
"I'm willing to pay yoo whatever you 
are worth." 
"I've never worked (oral little as that, 
mam. Good day to you." 
Ask any "JAP" that you may see, 
"Why the Czar, with Bear behind," had 
to climb a tree. 
The Yanks, God bless the Tanks, says he, 
They gave as Rooky Mountain Tea. 
P. A. Shurtleff à Co. 
"Senator, a political job is pretty hard 
work, Un't it ?" 
"Not very," replied Seuator Badger. 
"Bui getting it is." 
When two strong men come to blows, 
even if they are well matched, it is not a 
pleasing sight, but if tbe man who gets 
the worst of it will use DeWitt's Witch 
Hazel Salve, he will look better and feel 
better in short order. Be sure yon get 
DeWitt's. Good for everything a salve 
is used for, including piles. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff à Co. 
"Does your boy Josh take after yon?" 
"Some," answered Fanner Corntossel. 
"He doean't like work any more than I 
do. The only difference is that he has 
tbe oourage of hla oonvictions." 
Good for the ooagh, removes the oold, 
the canse of the cough. That's the work 
of Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar— 
the original laxative cough syrup. Con- 
tains no opIntM. Sold by V. A. Shut· 
InféCo. 
HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN. 
Correspondence on topic· of Interest to the ladles 
teaollcited. Addrea·: Editor HOMKMAXXKS, 
Column, Oxford Democrat, Sonth Put·. Me. 
Catsup· and Pickles. 
A granite or porcelain kettle abould 
always be need in pickling, and the beat 
cider vinegar. If the vinegar should be 
too acid dilute it with clear water. Dif- 
ference in vinegar often makes a great 
difference in the flavor of pickles or cat- 
sups. The following catsups and pick- 
les have been well tested from year to 
year. For catsup the fruits or vegetables 
should be very ripe, but solid and free 
from decay. Mince or chop them fine. 
Pound, mix and sift together ail condi- 
ments before adding them to the pulp. 
The mixed spices that come put up in 
packages give to catsup a more delicious 
spiciness than those we put together our- 
selves, as there are twenty varieties of 
condiments used. The catsup should be 
poured hot into small bottles. Save all 
your store pickle and olive bottles that 
are emptied during the year. Use new 
corks and be euro that the bottles are 
thoroughly sterilized. The catsup should 
be sealed while hot and when cool set 
away in a dry, cold place. Catsup, like 
fruit, needs constant watching and stir- 
ring. Use a wooden spoon. 
TOMATO CATSUP. 
Select a peck of good eolid tomatoes. 
Wash them, cut up and place in kettle, 
with half a package of mixed spices 
ground find, or, if preferred, the follow- 
ing assortment: A quarter ounce of 
whole cloves, an ounce of allepice, a doz- 
en small bird peppers, four hay leaves, 
two tablespoonfuls of whole muetard, 
four inches of stick cinnamon, one ounce 
of green ginger or a little dried unground 
ginger; pound this together fine, add 
four onions chopped fine, and four cloves 
of garlic minced. Bring this to boiling 
point and simmer gently for three-quar- 
ters of an hour. Press through a sieve. 
Return the pulp to the Are, and cook 
quickly, so as not to destroy the color, 
until very thick. Add a pint of vinegar, 
cook for fifteen minutes longer; add four 
tablespoonfuls of salt—level—and a tea- 
.spoonful of white pepper. Take from 
the fire and bottle immediately, standing 
the bottles in hot water in a baking pan; 
then set them in the oven for half an 
hour. Dip the tops in melted sealing 
wax, and set aside to cool. 
COLD CATSUP. 
This catsup requires no cooking. To 
two quarts of ripe tomatoes cut fine add 
half a teacupful each of grated horse- 
radish, whole muetard seed, onions, and 
nasturtium seeds, chopped fine, two 
stalks of celery and one red pepper 
chopped, one-fourth cupful each of salt 
and sugar, half a tablespoonful each of 
black pepper, cloves, mace and cinna- 
mon, ground, and one pint of vinegar. 
Keep in a stone jar in a cool place. It 
will be ready for use in a week's time. 
CUCUMBEK CATSUP. 
This is another catsiip that is excellent 
uncooked. After peeling large, ripe cu- 
cumbers, remove the seeds. Mince up 
tine and place in colander to drain for 
fifteen minutes. To every quart of pulp 
add two tablespoonfuls of grated horse- 
radish, one teaspoonful salt, half a pint 
of vinegar and a half saltspoonful of 
cayenne pepper. Mix thoroughly and 
fill small bottles. Thie catsup goes es- 
pecially well with fish or game. 
GRAPE CATSUP. 
Cook grapes till tender, strain through 
sieve, and to five pounds of pulp add 
thvee pounds of sugar and half a table- 
spoonful each of ground cinnamon, 
cloves, allspice, pepper and salt. Mix 
well and bottle. 
PLUM CATSUP. 
This is made in the same way as the 
grape catsup. The plums are strained 
from their skins and pits. Either of 
these catsups is nice with cold meats. 
I VEGETABLE PICKLES. I Select tiny cucumbers, "pickle" size, 
I wash them and cover with clear, cold 
I water for from twelve to twenty-four 
I noun, to become crisp and firm, chang- 
1wat®r once during that time. 
I Dram and cover with boiling salt water, 
land let them stand for twelve hours. 
I ιΛ Dext morning drain them, cover I with weak vinegar, allowing three pints 
lor water and a level teaspoonful of alum 
I Tr,l pint of vinegar. Heat slowly to I the boiling point, then lift out the pick- 
I les with a skimmer into a stone jar, dis- 
tributing among them, to each half-gal- 
I Ion jar, a tablespoonful of the prepared 
I mixed spices, a small red pepper, and a 
Ithin round of horseradish root. Dilute 
I pure cider vinegar until of medium 
I strength heat to boiling, sweeten to taste 
I with light brown sugar, and pour boiling 
I hot over the pickles, taking care to cover 
I them well. It is well to pour off the 
I vinegar on two successive mornings, re- 
I à"*,1 to. î)oi,lD& and Pour over the pickles. 
Iil» hot· As a sure prevention of I mold, place a piece of cotton batting 
lover the top under the lid. Small bot- 
I ties should be used. Cork tightly. 
j ■ BUTTON ONIOJfS. 
I To go with some of the above tiny 
I pickles, these onions are prepared in the 
I same way, or, if used alone, after the 
clear-water and salt-water process up to 
I boiling point, place the onions in bottles, 
I pour cold—white—vinegar over them. 
I Add a red pepper to each bottle. Cork 
I and seal. 
j PICKLED CAULIFLOWER. 
I Choose firm cauliflower, cut away the I leaves and center flower. Pare the stalk 
land cut in small pieces. Steep in salt 
land water two days, drain, wipe dry, put 
I into stone jars, and pour boiling hot 
I vinegar over them, prepared as for pick- 
I les. Bottle the same way. 
I MIXED TICKLES. 
j For this pickle you can put together several vegetables with good results. 
I Cauliflower prepared as above, button 
onions, tiny cucumbers, string beans cut 
in halves and quarters, nasturtium seeds, 
I 5 ΡβΡΡβΓβ· green tomatoes, and, if I desired, even bits of watermelon rind. 
I Cut the tomatoes in slices and let them 
I stand over night thickly covered with 
I ι./ r,nse with the other vege- tab es drop into seeding hot brine; let 
I boil for five minutes and skim out the 
vegetables; drain in a colander till dry. 
II ack into cans and pour over them vine- 
|s«lwheK!t" 
,or "" ,lnr pl(!klM· 
STUFFED PICKLED PKI'PERS. 
I Cut a slit in the side of large, eweet, 
I green peppers, and scoop out the seeds 
I carefully; make a strong brine and put 
the peppers to soak in it for twenty-four 
m.""' c?anK'nK the brine twice. For a filling, chop red cabbage, οηκ-ηβ, green 
I tomatoes, small cucumbers, green grapes 
beans, okra, carrots, green peppers and à 
I few strips of horseradish. Have equal 
proportions of all the vegetables and 
*ith, tbem thoroughly an ounce each of celery and mnstard seed and half 
an ounce of curry powder. Rub the in- 
side of the peppers with a mixed spice i 
made of ground cinnamon, cloves and all- 
spice. Then fill with the dressing. Sew 
up the opening, put the peppers in a ί 
etone jar and cover with a strong spiced 
vinegar, made as for the first pickle rec- 
ipe mentioned. Unripened water or 
muskrnelons may be prepared and stuff- 
ed η the same way. They are then call- 
ed Mango Pickles." 
PICKLED NUTS. 
Butternut· and walouta make excellent 
pickles. They should be gathered when 
-uî are, tend?r enough to be pierced with * pin. The large walnata or "shag- 
tbick outer r,nd 
are the beet for pickling. Lay them in 
a 
,n the proportion of 
wml nÎ f !uqaM5 °f Witer' Iet tbem U ,0,r thr®e days to make them tender, changing the water every day. 
Thin ηΐΓ °Vt' fu b With * C0*rM towel. e  place In the inn until they are 
black. Shake occasionally to insure an 
even color. If you do not care for the 
dark tint, place them at once in cold 
mtar forhalf a day. When ready to 
pickle them, wipe dry, and fill the jar 
three-fourths full. To every quart of 
;^vTi,tnoT4,cDpo£^n ar, twelve each of cloves, pepper-corn, 
CMal*budi- and one 
inch stick of oinnamon. Boll the spices 
ï2i!!ÎÎWm*L*» «train and {""boiling hot over the nata. Bepeat 
SftSTw0·1* cloeely, or teal .®7 ,hould «tand for a month before osing to aoaulre rioenaaa 
et «««.-Τ. 0. oTlt *îyMï. ^ 
On· of the Family. 
"Are yoo the editor that take· la the 
•oeiety new·?" inquired the caller, an 
undersized man, with a timid, appealing 
look on hi· face. 
"Ye·, sir," replied the yonng man at 
thedeek. "loan take in any kind of 
new·. What have yon?" 
"Why, it'· this way," «aid the caller, 
lowering hi· voice. "My wife gave a 
■well party last night,' and I'm willing 
to pay to have this report of the affair 
put in your paper." 
"We don't charge anything for pub- 
lishing society new·," obeerved the 
youDg man at the desk, taking the prof- 
fered manuscript and looking it over. 
"That's all right," wa· the reply. 
"You don't understand. I wrote thi· up 
myself, and 1 put in a line or two that 
•aya. 'Mr. Halfstick assisted hia dis- 
tinguished wife in receiving the guests.' 
That's the way I want it to go in, and I 
don't care if it costs a sovereign a line, 
I want my friends to know, by George, 
that I still belong to the family."—Ex. 
CUBED HAY FBVEB AND SUMMER COLD. 
A. J. Nusbaum, Batesvilie, Indiana, 
writes: "Last year I suffered for three 
months with a summer cold so dispens- 
ing that it interfered with my business. 
I had many of the symptoms of hay 
fever, and a doctor's preacription did not 
reach my case, and I took several medi- 
cines which seemed to only aggravate 
my case. Fortunately I insisted upon 
having Foley's Honey and Tar in the yel- 
low package, and it quickly cured me. 
My wife has since used Foley's Honey 
and Tar with the same success." F. A. 
Shurtleff Λ Co. 
American Girl (at Windsor Castle)— 
Porter, is there any chance to get a 
glimpse of Queen Alexandra? Gentle- 
man at the Gate—I am not the porter, I 
am the Prince of Wales. American 
Girl—How lucky I am! Is your mother 
in? 
Drop by drop the offensive discharge 
caused by Nasal Catarrh fall· from the 
back of the noee into the throat, setting 
np an inflammation that is likely to mean 
Chronic Bronchitis. The certain, ration- 
al cure for Catarrh is Ely's Cream Balm, 
and the relief that follows even the first 
application cannot be told in words. 
Don't suffer a day longer from the dis- 
comfort of Nasal Catarrh. Cream Balm 
is sold by all druggists for 50 cents, or 
mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, 
New York. 
Acquaintance—You say you have four 
boys and have named them all Willie? 
Why was that? 
Father—Because when we call Willie 
at lest one of them shows up. 
It arouses energy, develops and stimu- 
lates nervous life, arouses the courage of 
youth. It makes you young again. That's 
what Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea 
will do. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. F. A. 
Shurtleff «& Co. 
"I could never understand," said "the 
solemn person, "what is the attraction 
in autoing." 
"Perhaps," replied the beginner, with 
the bandaged head, "it's Λ» attraction of 
gravitation." 
AN INSIDIOUS DAN 1ER. 
One of the worst features of kidney 
trouble is that it is an insidious disease 
and before the victim realizes his danger j 
he may have a fatal malady. Take Fo-1 
ley's Kidney Cure at the first sigu of j 
trouble as it corrects Irregularities and 
prevents Bright's disease and diabetes. 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Nobody.—Nordy—Even optimism may 
be made a nuisance. 
Butts—As to how? 
"Who wants to hear a woman singing, 
'Let a Little Sunshine In,' with the ther- 
mometer standing at 97 in the shade?" 
When you have a cold it is well to be | 
very careful about using anything that 
will cause constipation. Be particularly 
careful about preparations containing 
opiates. Use Kennedy's Laxative Honey 
and Tar, which stops the cough and 
moves the bowels. Sold by F. A. Shurt-, 
leff A Co. j 
Miss Pyephase—Sir, I hoard you tell- 
ing Miss Brown that I looked like a 
chromo. 
Mr. Phocksy—Yes—er—I meant that 
any one could see at once that you wore 
not painted. 
HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS. I 
Most victims of appendicitis are those. 
wlio are habitually constipated. Orino ! 
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic con- 
stipation by stimulating the liver and 
bowels, and restores the natural action 
of the bowels. Orino Laxative Fruit 
Syrup does not nauseate or gripe and is 
mild and pleasant to take. Refuse sub- ! 
stitutes. F. A. Shurtleff Jt Co. 
Young wife—The landlord says ho'll 
paper the bedroom, but will have to put 
it on over the old and not scrape the 
walls. 
Husband—Well, that's all right. 
Young Wife—But I think that room 
is much too small already. 
Ladies, read this catalogue of charms. 
Bright eyes, glowing cheeks, red lips, a 
smooth skin without a blemish, in short, 
perfect health. For sale with every pack- 
age Ilollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 
cents. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
"What caused the trouble betwoen 
Blinkers and his wife?" 
"They got iuto a row over an auto- 
mobile." 
UI didn't know they owned one." 
"They didn't. That'e how the row 
started." 
A bath cleanses the ekin and rids the 
pores of refuse. A bath makes for bet- 
ter fellowship and citizenship. Not only 
should the outside of the body be 
cleansed, but occasional use of a laxative 
or cathartic opens the bowels and clears 
the system of effete matter. Best for 
this are DeWitt's Little Early Risers. 
Pleasant little pills that do not gripe or 
sicken. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
When everybody else admits that they 
are wrong and that you are right the 
millennium will be in full bloom. 
STOP IT ! 
A neglected cough or cold may lead to 
serious bronchial or lung troubles. Don't 
take chances when Foley's Honey and 
Tar affords perfect security from serious 
effects of a cold. F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
"Hello, old man, and how do you en- 
joy married life, eh? Ever have any 
differences of opinion with your wife?" 
"Yes, but I don't let her know about 
them." 
In these days of rush and hurry cour- 
tesy is often forgotten. In the mad, pell 
mell rush of our life little things are 
done to offend that we rather remained 
undone. A hastily eaten meal and it· 
resultant headache may cause us social 
or financial loss. The wise man or wo- 
man is the one who relieve· little ills of 
this sort by a little dose of Kodol For 
Dyspepsia. It digeste what you eat and 
puts your stomach back into shape. 
Sold by F. ▲. Shnrtleff A Co. 
"Hello! I've found you out at last! 
You, a fervent vegetarian, tucking into 
a rumpsteak!" 
"I'm steadfast as regards my princi- 
ples; but Ethel's thrown me over and 
I'm tired of life!" 
OF INTEREST TO MANY 
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any case 
of kidney or bladder trouble that is not 
beyond the reaoh of medicine. No medi- 
cine can do more. F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. 
Seaside Hotel Proprietor—I see yon 
have given our finest suite of rooms to a 
man named Lesser; are you sure be can 
pay the rate·? 
Clerk—Ye·, be immensely rich. 
Proprietor—How do you know? 
Cleric—He la old and ugly and hi· wife 
U young and pretty. 
No one would bay a sailboat with sails 
that could not be reefed. There is al- 
ways that possibility of a little too mnch 
wind that make· a cautious man afraid 
to go unprovided. The thinking man, 
whose stomach sometime· goes back on 
bim, provides for hi· stomach by keep- 
ing a bottle of Kodol For Dyspepsia 
within reach. Kodol digests what you 
eat and restores the stomach to the con· 
dition to properly perform It* functions. 
Bold by V. A. Shurtlafi A Co. I 
An Aolnjal Story Per 
Littl* P0IK5 
The Handsome Gobbler 
"What au luslgnlflcant little thing 
you are!" exclaimed the big turkey gob- 
bler as be strutted past a puny chick 
who was taking lta morning meal In the 
barnyard. "I am so very thankful that 
I am not suob a babe aa you." 
"I am glad you are pleased with 
yourself," answered the little cblck. 
"Pleased with myself! Why, certain- 
ly I am, and why shouldn't I be?" ex- 
claimed tbe big gobbler. "Look at me; 
handsome and graceful, and large and 
fat. When I pane the turkey bens all 
gaze at me lu admiration and the other 
gobblers look on In Jealousy." 
"But It doesn't always benefit you to 
be large and fat and handsome," said 
the little chick. 
"Oh, yes, It does!" replied the gob- 
bler. "Here conies tbe farmer now. We 
will see what he says," 
Just then the farmer came along. 
"My, my! What a magnificent gob- 
bler!" he cried. "1 shall kill him tonight 
for dinner tomorrow." 
And he did.—Atlanta Constitution. 
The Optlmlat. 
"What's au optimist, dad?" 
"Au optimist, my son, Is a man who 
says, 'Well, anyway our team would 
have won If the umpire an' the weath- 
er an' two scratch bits au' a pitcher 
with a sore finger hadn't helped the 
other fellows.' Cleveland Plain Deal- 
er. 
The Irit.li Dull In Journal!·!». 
Of a well known reporter of a past 
generation many curiosities of style 
are still repeated with zest by Dublin 
journalists. It was tills man who ex 
plained, describing a case of drown- 
In,·,' off Halkey, "The body was waehed 
u: hore by a receding wave." Of a fu- 
gitive from Justice be wrote: "The 
burglar was surrounded on all sides by 
tbe i>olice. Escape was Impossible. 
Suddenly he made his way dowu a 
cul-de-sac and disappeared through a 
side street." The most popular story 
of this impression'st writer, however, 
relates to Mr. Gladstone. On the 
Grand Old Man's one and only visit to 
Dublin ha was interviewed by the ec- 
ceutric press man. Mr. Gladstone, at 
the conclusion of a somewhat amusing 
array of questions, very courteously 
expressed his pleasure at meetlug the 
Interviewer. The latter, lu a high state 
of delight, suid with enthusiasm, "The 
pleasure is mutual, Mr. Gladstoue, but 
Is all on my side."—London Trlbuue. 
The OldoHt Seme of llamor. 
The oldest idea of humor is surprise 
This the child exhibits (for that which 
is oldest we shall tlud iu the youngest) 
wbeu it hides and cries "Boo!" both 
surprising and frightening its'senlor, be 
this senior father, mother, brother, sis- 
ter or frieud. One may find this primal 
sense of humor distributed through the 
modern short story. Frequently the 
turn in the plot, If not in its develop- 
ment, hinges upon this child humor of 
surprise. Even some grownup folk 
will pull α chair from under one, thus 
showing themselves still children iu 
their sense of fuu. The verbal coucelt 
found In much of the verse in the 
pages of modern comic papers is of 
this su me class of humor and furnishes 1 
conclusive evidence that α number of 
1 
men and women are at child's play in 
literature, l'oeuui which end contrury 
to their foreshadowing» are of this sort. 
—New York Herald. 
Λ Carton· Cuatom. 
In certain parts of India in families 
where there are several duughters the 
youngest sisters may only marry after 
the elder si-jter Is married. Of course 
It frequently happens that no suitor J 
appears for the elder, iu which case 
she is got out of the way by a very | 
neat expedient. Sho is wedded to α j 
tree or α large flower, and then the 
younger sister may marry. The elder , 
sister must be careful, however, to » 
choose u plum, upple or apricot tree, 
from which she can get a divorce, for j 
If she married an elm, pine or poplar 
these are sacred trees and must not be 
trifled with. 
Ill· WIk In Hi· Pocket. 
Benjamin Franklin once wore hi· 
wig in his |K>cket at the court of Ver- 
sailles. When he was about to present 
himself at the court for the flrst time | 
he was informed that a wig was essen- < 
tial. Franklin's head was so large that 
no ordinary wig would begin to tit it. ι 
However, one was found sufficiently 
large to pass him through the sute- 
chambers, after which he was permit- 
ted to remove the ridiculous conven- 
tional appendage and place It In bis 
ample pocket. 
Hard to Pleaae. 
Mr. Snaggs was accosted on the street ! 
the other day by a beggar who was 
covered with a very remarkable mass j 
of patched and ragged garments and ] 
who said: 
"Mister, haven't you some old clothes 
you could give a fellow?" 
Snaggs surveyed the beggar from ι 
head to foot and then asked: * 
"Are not the clothes you have on ι 
old enough for youT" 1 
DUcrlmlnatlnf. ■ 
A thoughtful hostess gave a ohU· 
1 
dren's party and decided It would be 
healthier to serve only mineral waters. 
One little girl tasted of her carbonic 
and lu id the glass down. 
"What's the matter, dear? Don't yon 
like charged water?" 
"No, ma'am. Please may I have 
some water that you've paid for?"— 
Life. 
Worry Make· Dlaeaae. 
A man who keeps worrying about 
the state of bis liver will almost be 
sure to have trouble with it eventually. 
Indigestion can be brought on In the J 
same way and a long list of other all- J 
meats.—A Physician In World's Work. 
f 
Shoe Snperatltloaa. > 
Never place a pair of new shoes « 
higher than your heed, says an old 
superstition, or you'll hare bad ludt 
wearing them, and never black one 
before putting the other on (or a slml- ( 
lar reason. 
The secret of being tiresome la la 
telling ereqrtfclav'Taltalr·. 
I Think 
It Would Save 
SUFFERING 
Dear Sirs : — Bangor. Me.. Mar. 3.1904, 
Have used your "L. F." Medicine ; 1 
can truly say it has done me lots of good. 
[ feel it a duty to offer a testimonial. 1 
iras troubled with Biliousness ο!ί the worsl 
land, and by using the "L. F." Bitten 
[ found relief in a short time. I think il 
the people used it more it would be a 
great saving of doctor bills. 
Respectfully yours, Miss C. L. Pinkham. 
You and your family can be saved much 
suffering by the prompt use of "L.F." 
Atwood's Bitters.—Dyspepsia, Impure 
Blood, Biliousness and Headache yield 
to its safe, specific action. 
FREE 
Colored Postal Card·. 50 subject·, 
Write us. H. H. Hay'· Son·. 
• Selling Agent·. Portland. Me. 
βο YEAR·' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
DCSION· 
....· Copvmioht· Ac. 
•«a vas assraK»«c«5ft. 
tpetuti notiee, without charge, In tb· 
Scîcntlfic flmcrican. 
A handsomely lllnitrated weekly. Urgejt dr· 
culatlon of any «clentlOc loorcal. Term·. 
y«ar; fojjr months, $L Sold by *1] nswidaaltr*. 
Ce» r St, Washington. D. C. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optloiin. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
J. Augustus Record, 
WITH THE 
Cummlofs Msnulscturinf Co., 
MANUFACTUHEB OF 
SIGNS! 
Board, Olass, Metal. 
WINDOW CARDS. KSà'îiu» 
BULLETIN BOARDS 
Carriage Painting, Scenery Painting 
Frescoing, Illustrator and Designer foi 
Commercial Work, also Cut Work, Sten 
cil Cutting. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Eaiy reach of car lia·. 
Téléphona connection. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
hereinafter name<ï : 
At a Probate Court, held at Rumford, li 
ind for the County of Oxford, on the third 
rueaday of Au*., In the year of our Lord ont 
:housand nine nundred and six. The follow 
ng natter having been presented for the action 
■hereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby 
tRDKKED: 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In 
«rested by causing a copy of this order to b< 
nubllehed throe weeks successively In the Ox 
Ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Soutt 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at 
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on the 
;hlrd Tuesday of Sept., A. D. 190)1, at 9 of the 
:lock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon II 
;hey see cause. 
ELIZABETH 8. ΑΠΑ MS. late of Dlxfleld, 
lecea*ed ; petition that Ferdinand W. A lien oi 
mme other suitable per«on be appointed admin* 
strator, presented by Ferdinand W. Allen, son 
tnd heir. 
SAMUEL M. SMITH, late of DlxfleM, de- 
:ea*ed; will ami petition for probate thereof 
msented by Julia B. Kidder, the executrix 
herein named. 
CALIIEUNE DOVOVAN. late of Lew'(ton, 
leceised ; will anil »etH!on for probate thereof 
•resented by Wm. H. Newell, the executor there 
η named. 
JAMES L. BARRETT. ET AL8, minors, of 
'arte; second account presented for allowance 
>y James S. Wright, guardian. 
EBENE7.ER R HOLMES.latcoiOxford.de. 
eased; second accounts presented for allow- 
ince by James S. Wright and Wlnlleld S. Star- 
jtrd, trustees. 
JOSEPIIISE H. NEWMAN, late of OlxUeld. 
leceased; llnal account presented for allowance 
y John 8. Harlow, exicutor. 
LIVA L. MARSH, late of nitfloM, deceased; 
■etltlon for order to dlxtrlliut■·■ balance remain- 
ng In his hands presented by Roy F. Gammon, 
idrnlntrttrator. 
LOUISE J. GURNEY, late of Sumner, de- 
'eased; flrst account presented for allowance by 
.uclen M. Robinson, tru-teo. 
IRA PAINE, late of Canton, decea ed; peti 
Ion that John R Trask or some other aultab'e 
>er*on be appointed administrator presented by 
>rson L. Paine, son and heir. 
LIVA L· MARSH, late of Dlxfleld, deceased; 
letltlon for determination of collateral Inherit- 
ance tax presented by Roy F. Gammon, admin- 
strator. 
HERBERT L. SWItT, late of Varie, de- 
cayed ; petition for allowance out of p-rsonal 
mtatc presented by Annie L. fcvrlft, widow. 
ANDREW MULLS, late of Norway, deceased; 
>etltlon for license to sell and convey real e-tatc 
.n<l personal property presented by Eugene K. 
'mltli, trustee. 
LIVA L. MARSH, late of Dlsflcld, deceased; 
Irst and final account presented for allowance 
>y Roy F. Gammon, administrator. 
IUDISON E. HEIMtICK, Judge of said Court. 
A true ropy—attest: 
ALBERT f). PARK. Résister 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that si e 
las been duly appointed administratrix of the 
slate of « 
PARKER W YM AN, late of Cant in, 
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
londsasthe law directs. All persons having 
lem mds against the estate of said deceased are 
leslred to present the same for settlement, and 
,11 Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
aent Immediately. 
Aug. 21st, 1906. VIOLANTA WYMAN. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
las been duly appointed administrator of the 
state of 
HORACE N. BOLSTER, late of Paris, 
α the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
ionds a* the law directs. All persons having 
iemands against the estate of said deceaed 
.re desired to present the same for settlement, 
nd all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
layment Immediately. 
Aug. 21st, 1906. JAMES 8. WRIGHT. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he 
as been dnly appointed administrator of the 
state of 
CORA A. KERN, late of Paris, 
d the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
tonds as the law dlrecta. AH person· having 
Iemands against the estate of uld deceased are 
leslred to present the same for settlement, and 
II Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
aent Immediately. 
Aug. Slst, 1906. JAMES Θ. WRIGHT. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be 
as been duly appointed executor of the 
ut will and testament of 
EVELINA A. JACKSON, late of Paris, 
β the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
>ond· aa the law directe. AU person· having 
emands agalnit the estate of said deceased are 
ealred to present the same for settlement, and 
11 Indebted thereto are requested to make pay· 
lent Immediately. 
Ang. (1st, 1906. WALTER L. GBAT. 
House Lot for Sale 
In South Paris village, two ad· 
Dining house lots near post office, 
are, etc Fine view, nice neighbor· 
lood. Call at H. R. Bird's, West- 
rn Ave. or address L. G. Buck, 
louth Paris, Box 169. 
WANTED* 
An experienced man to bunch 
lowels. Must be of good habits and 
five good reference. 
J. A. KENNEY, 
South Pari·. 
PIANOS. 
The Mehlin, Poole, Merrill, Prescott and The Lauter Player Piano 
are all first claw, high grade instruments, and are sold for just as low 
money as they can be sold for the quality of the instrument. Also I have 
several medium grade pianos. A large stock always on hand. Prices 
low, terms easy. Send for catalogue and we will try and interest you in 
the best pianos that are on the market. 
W. J". Wtieeler <fc Co., 
Billings Blook, 
util Parle, - - Malno. 
Standard Wood Fibre Plaster, 
A Superior Substitute for Lime. 
Tougher and more durable than lime mortar. Will not crack in «iry- 
ing. No bother of slacking lime or beating up hair, simply add sand and 
water. It is economical and is endorsed and used by the leading mason». 
It is especially desirable for those wishing to do a small amount of 
work or patching up, as it is quickly prepared and ready for immediate 
use and becomes thoroughly dry and hard in twenty four hours. 
For fuither particulars and inform tion, call on or address 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, 
Soutli Paris. 
WOOD ASHES FOR SALE 
In any quantity desired. 
CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. 
For Price and Particular» address, 
SIMON STAHL, 
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD. 
BURIjIN AND GORH A TVT. rt. II. 
IF YOU want a quick cash 
sale for your country prop- 
erty, write for our improved 
FREE listing blank». No ad- 
vance payment required. 
If you desire to purchase real estate, 
write or cal! on ua. We have for sale 
some of the best farms in Oxford 
County. 
The E. A. Strout Farm Agency, 
"Largest in the World." 
ISO NASSAU STREET. NEW YORK. 
MOSES P. STILES, District Mgr 
Norway, Maine. 
For Sale. 
Eight acres of nice orcharding, 
1 giafted and in bearing. Two acres 
of nice tillage land, just out of vil- 
lage. Also a new milch cow, and 
four weeks old pigs. Call on or 
address, A. J. PENLEY, 
South Paris, Me. J 
A new Lot 
of Plumbing Goods. The best of 
oak woodwork for closets. No old 
goods. Call and see this line. Job 
bing promptly attended to. No 
charge for team. 
Xj. M. Longloy, 
Norway, Maine. 
For Sale. 
Double tenement, seven rooms 
each side, running water, good loca- 
tion, one minute to depot, all in Brat 
class repair, in Buckfield. Apply to 
Frederick A. Taylor, 107 Causeway 
Street, Boston, or Miss Fannie A. 
Hersey, Post Office, Buckfield, 
Maine. 
Help Wanted. 
Lady help wanted for steady em- 
ployment, for further particulars in- 
quire of 
MASON MFG. CO. 
South Paris, Maine. 
FOR SALE. 
My stand on Tremont Street, Paris 1 
Hill. Story and a half house in 
good repair and good stable with 
three stalls. Seven-eighths of an 
acre of land with twenty bearing 
apple trees and a dozen set within a 
few years of apple, pear, plum and 1 
Ε rune, 
also grape vines and currant 
ushes. 
MRS. RACHEL R. PARLIN. 
Aug. 3, 1906. 
For Sale in South Paris. 1 
The house and land belonging to the 
estate of the late &lrs. Sarah W. He wet t, 
situated in the center of the village, has 
two apartments of seven and eight rooms 
with sheds, largo attic, <&c., and is in 
excellent condition. The grounds are 
extensive, containing additional house 
lota. 
W. T. IIKWETT. : 
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Agent, S. Paris. 
Opportunity 
Save your broken or 
damaged Cylinder 
Records, 
They are worth 25 cents each on my 
exchange plan. 
A full line of Columbia Disc and 
Cylinder Machines anil Records. 
Call and hear them talk. 
W. A. Porter, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Dr. Austin Tenney, 
V-/U LLX1B ti 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
I have deeMed to travel a limite·! amount In 
•xforl County thin eoanon, calling on uiy oM 
i&troiio ax In former year». 
It w w» my Intention to ilevote the whole of my 
line chin year to offlce work but bavin* ha-l »o 
nsnv uricentcAlla from ol<i people ami Invalid* 
irho are unab'e to leave borne I have ilecMe«l to 
ravel a part of the time a* formerly. 
KKMKM BER that t guarantee all my w >rk 
»hether tUtcd at your home or at one of my 
illlce··. lihtHfca fltteit at your hume will l>e re 
ltte-l at any one of my ofliree free If nut eatu 
'actory. 
Wanted. 
All kinds of Pulp Wood the com- 
ng year. Correspondence solicited. 
H. D. COLE, 
Bryant's Pontl, Me. 
April 13th, 19ος. 
FOB SALE. 
300 farms and all kinds of Real 
Sstate. It.quire of Hazen's Farm 
ind Real Estate Agency, Oxford, 
rfaine. 
Always Remember the Fall Name 
I axative Rromo Quinine 
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip inTwo. 
on Bos. 25c. 
QUAKER RANGE 
The nickel rails in the 
QUAKER MODEL are easy 
to remove as they are put 
on without bolts 
50 cts.Down ,nd 50 cts.. w«k .ι 
Variety 8tor·, Norway. 
